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Gay Rights Bills Pass State Assembly
For the first time, a gay dvfl 

rights biO has passed the Qdifor- 
nia State Assembly.

AB-1, authored by Assem
blyman Art Agnos (D-S.F.), 
passed out of the Assembly on a 
41-36 vote and was sent to the 
State Senate on June 22.

Only one Republican — 
Assemblyman William Filante of 
Greenbrae — voted fo r  the non
discrimination legislation.

The bill, if passed by the Senate 
and signed by the Oovernor, will 
make it an unlawful employment 
practioe to discriminate in em
ployment on account o f sexual 
orientation. . ..

lofm oe,
— ÿ ^g to o r  ̂ :

lotion, aáMHqr;''pÍiysicd han
dicap, meiW|i«ohdhion, marital 
status, sex or ags is already 
prohibited under the state’s civfl 
ri^its provisions.

Sexusl orientation is defined in 
the bol to mean “ beterpsexuality, 
homosexuality, or bisexuality.”

The employment code* 
provisions to emidoyers
regularly employing five or more 
persons, and to state and local 
g o v e rn m e n ts .  R e lig io u s  
associations or corporations not 
organized for private profit are 
exempted.

The bill specifically states that 
the part rdating to sexual orien
tation is not intended to require 
the imposition of quotas, goals, or 
other affirmative action.
Vlolcnwb a  pames Assembly

AB-848 by AsaemUyman Tom

Bates (D-Berkdey) was qiproved 
by the &ate Assembly by a 42-29 
vote margin on June 23 and wiH 
now go to the Senate.

“ It is inexcusable that a group 
of individuals should be regularly 
attacked on the basis of their 
sexual (»ientation,”  said Bates in 
introducing the bin in February.

“ Our streets should be safe for 
everyone, yet gay people in some 
areas have found themselves the 
object o f systematic attack, 
harassment and intimidation, of
ten with little protection or right 
of recourse. This bUl will provide 
a usable right of legal recourse.”  

AB-848^would add “ sexual 
ortentathm”  to  section 51.7 of the 
CtsttCodât amsBillmilrmffiiadi i  

” A11 persons within the 
jurisdiction of this state have the 
t i j ^  to be free from any violeaoe, 
or intimidation by threat of 
violence, committed against thdr 
persons or property because of 
their race, color, religion, an
cestry, national origin, political 
affiliation, sex, sexual orientation, 
or position in a labor dispute.”  

Sexual orientation, as used in 
section S1.7 is defined to mean 
“ an orientation toward other 
adults, of either sex, as sexual par
tners.”

Adding sexual orientation to 
this section will give gay in
dividuals a cause of action for 
danuges (dus $10,000, if they can 
show violence was committed 
against them on the basis of their 
sexual orientation. It would also 
allow them to petition the courts 
for preventive i^ e f  from patterns

of vioksice, threats of vit^ence,
. a n d  iiitlin itia tin n

“The right to' be free from 
violence is certainly a basic dvil 
right, and must be the bottom line 
for any group of people in a 
civilized society,”  Bates said in 
support of his bUI.

“ This bill achieves the precise 
purpose the act was originally 
designed for: to hdp stop violence 
and intimidation against people 
on the basis of association or 
background.”

Local Assemblymen voted as 
follows: Louis Papan (D), Byron 
Sher (D), John Vascoocdloa (D)- 
— Yes; R ^ty  Ardas (D), Ezoed 
KooB^u (il), Ahmor- MpAhstar

Readers wantiiig io  be kepi in- 
" tonaed of the progress o f these 

two Mils may write to: 
Assendtiyman Art Agnos 
350 McAllister, Rm. 1064 
San Frandsco, CA 94102 
Assemblyman Thomas Bates 
3923 Chmsd Avenue 
Oakland, CA 94610 
Santa Clara County voters 

wishing to lobby th d r  State 
Senators on behalf of the Mils 
may write or caD:
Sen. Dan McCorquodale 
100 Paseo de San Antonio, #211 
San Jose, CA951I3 
Sen. AlAlquist
100 Paseo de San Antcmio, #209 
San Jose, CA 95113 
(408)286-8318 ■

Gay consultants score victory in 
county supervisor election

ByRomacNIchob

Local gay political consultants 
were instrumental in securing 
Supervisor Tom Legan’s re
daction to SanU Clara County’s 
District 3 teat in the June 7th elec
tion.

Legan swept to victory with 
6,644 votes to chaUenger AniU 
Duarte’s 3,729 votes to beconse 
the first Republican in over a 
decade to be elected to represent 
the predominantly Democratic 
district. Legan ran at an incum
bent, having been appointed to fill 
a vacancy left by State Senator 
Dan McCorquodale last Decem
ber.

Legan was endorsed by the San 
Jose Chamber of Commerce, San 
Jose Real EsUte Board, San Jose 
Mercury News, Santa Clara 
County Deputy Sheriffs 
Association and District Attor
neys Association.

Duarte was endorsed by State

’n m i CoMtro, a ptnom  iWBk AIDS, wa$ ttu  . 
vOed to addrtu this yoar’i  Gay Prtd* Day CHebratíon in San 
Jot*. CoMtro attroettd madia attrnitkmroemOyvduHKGO-TV 
tachnicUtni threatanad to walk out rathar than hook him up to 
a mkrophona. Caatro apokt o f tita additional atroaa ¡dacad on 
tita alraady dafldant bnmuna syttama o f paopta with AIDS by 
negativa axparUneat such or Ma wUh KGO. Ha alao etitidtad 
tha madia for Ua portrayal o f AIDS patiants at •'vietinu" o f a 
* *gay pk^ua. ’ ’ Aftar being Interrupted teverat timet by eheart 
and applause, ha summed up by laying ha wanted to be known 
at “a fighter, ••f^htingfor/dtlffa. ©Photo by TadSahl

Supandtor Tom Lagan, NIeola Loo, and Don Cdttitta. Pha*ekrha.A

Senator Dan McCorquodale, the 
United Farm Workers, FlUpino- 
A m e ric a n  C o m m u n ity , 
Amalgamated Transit Union, 
Cannery Workers Union, El 
Mundo, Our Paper, and several 
Democratic Clubs (although the 
Mercury never acknowledged that 
Duarte had any other endor
sement than McCorquodale’s).

Early in the race, Legan inter
viewed and hired Don Cristina as 
his campaign coordinator. 
Cristina’s gay sexual orientation 
was made public last fall when he 
was office manager for Sheriff 
Bob W inter’s successful re- 
electioncampaign.

Legan also hired the political

Continued on Back Page
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r  INTERVIEW
Tht foOowIng batrvlew was 

eonductad on Jw u  10 wMi an 
AID S padani who ttvas In Saida 
Clara County. Ha davalopad sIgHS 
o f Aeqtdrad tmmuna Dafklaney 
Syndroma In Octobar 1982 and 
was hospbatUad fo r traatmant in 
San Francisco fo r tight waaks.

With tha amount o f hystarla 
surrounding AID S and tha naad 
fo r  parsons with AIDS to  avoid 
strass as much as possibla, wa 
agraadto protaet Us Uandty.

Asida from  Us undarwalght 
condition and somawhat tUn hair, 
ha appaarad paifaetly normal, and 
wa found him quUa parsonaUa 
and waO-informad.

Wa ara grataful to Um fo r  
sharing Us axp^laneas with us 
and with our raadars. W atalkadat 
Us apartmant fo r almost two 
hours. Wa wdl publish tU s Intar- 
viaw ovar tha naxt savarat issuas 
and wU ba following up with him

A oar p<ip « r
y iS S r  p t i p f r
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Oar Paper is published by Our Projec
ts, Inc., 973 Park Avenue, San Jose, 
Ca. 9S126. Reproduction of editorial 
or advertising content in any form 
requires written permission of the 
publisher in advance. The pubiisher 
assumes no respoiuibUity for the 
claims of advertisers. Opinions ex
pressed in any artkie, or column are 
not necessarily those of Oar Paper, its 
staff or the publisher. Publication of 
the name, photograph or iikeness of 
any person, persons or organization in 
articles or advertising in O ar.Paper 
shall not be coiHtrued as any in
dication of the social, political or 
sexual orientations of such persons or 
organizations. Unsolicited manuscrip
ts or photographs must be accom
panied by a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope. Please allow four to six 
weeks for procening. Oar Paper will 
not assume responsibility for un
solicited manuscripts or photographs. 
Sttbecription rate for one year is 
S20.00. AU rights in letters to Oar 
Paper shall be assigned to the 
publication including the right to print 
and the right to comment on 
editorially.

to  saa how hit condition  
progrtssas and how ha copas with 
tha madleal, social, and 
psychologleal aspaett o f AIDS.

W awUiUmwaB In Us struggle 
to undarstand Us condition, to 
fIgU  Us way back to hatdth, and 
to coma out a whom against this 
sarious and mystarlous nudady. 
—Johnia Staggs A KosaUa Nichols

Q: What lu d c  yoa agree to do 
thtataterview?
A: I want to help dispel the 
hysteria. 1 diink there is a lot of 
misinformation which causes a 
great deal of proMems on its own. 
And I think there is fear that’s just 
rampant.

Also, I’ve been semi-politically 
. involved gay-wise over the years, 

and if I can be of help to people. 
I’d like to do that. 1 feel that’s a 
little part of my responsibility in 
this whole thing.

Actually, I became interested in 
the whole issue of AIDS as eariy 

’ as two years before 1 contracted 
the illness, which was in October.
I went to several seminars; I read 
everything 1 could in the straight 
press, the gay press. I went to 

. Plaintree, which is a major health 
Ubraiy in San Francisco.
Q; Yon ware JaatlnttieatedT 
A: I wanted to know. As you can 
see, I have 400 books here. 
They’re all on natural healtb. I , 
wanted to  know what I could do 
to build up my oWh immune 
system and prevent the possibility 
of catching this illness.
Q: CouM you eagtada to oar 
readen why you want to do this

A: I bdong to a group here in San 
Jose, about 200 members, and 
they’re all aware, and 1 have told 
about 25 friends, acquaintances, 
and ex-sex partnen.

Most of the people — probably 
90 per cent — have been been very 
loving and caring. But it’s that 10 
percent who’ve been pretty 
devastating to me at this p ^ t  in 
my life.

It’s hard to avoid feeling like a 
leper at times.

It’s similar to growing up gay — 
you’re so conditioned to bdieving 
certain aspects that you begin to 
bdieve some of it yourself.

1 have been treated very rudely 
and harshly. I have been ignored 
by people. I’ve been stood up at 
leaM three times by people who 
had recommitted thenuKlves, but 
didn’t show up.

All I can assume is that it had 
something to do with AIDS and 
their own fear. I’ve certainly been 
avoided by others in a room; they 
just went the other direction.

So at this stage. I’m not really 
willing to “come out.’’

I admire those in San Francisco 
who are willing to do that, but I

n k

want to come to grips mote with 
my own personal health, take off 
the stress by trying to live as nor
mal a lifestyle as possible at this 
moment.
Q: Can you as sonMthlng 
about your peiional barhgroand?
A: 1 had two fairly serious 
childhood illnesses, rheumatic 
fever and poUo; and they’re 
degenerative-type illnesses which 
may wdl have had some bearing.

I spent 18 years abusing drugs 
and alcohol very severely. I was 
hospitalized.

But for the last six years, I have 
led a life which might be described 
as one of wellness.

I’ve been a strict v^etarian.
I’ve megadosed on vitamins. No 
cigarettes, no mind-altering 
chemicals, plenty of rest.

I was miming 40 miles a week. I 
was active and doing things all the 
time.
Q: Do yon think thooe six yean of 
healthy Hvlng have made any dif
ference in your flnem?
A: The only assumption I can 
come to is ¿ a t  I would have 
perhaps been more gravely ill, or 
my life would have been 
threatened sooner had I not been 
engaged in all of this.

I stQl thoroughly believe in — 
and it’s certainly what doctors are 
recommending — living as clean a 
lifestyle as possible.

Sexually, I’ve been pretty active 
for 20 years, though.

I’ve had three loven and during 
those times, I was reasonably 
monogamous. Maybe I would 
have one trkk a month outside the 
rdationship.

When I was not engaged in 
rdationships, 1 was quhe active. 
And the ten months after I broke 
up with the last lover tmtil Oc
tober 1982 when I was first begin
ning to get noticeable signs of 
AIDS, I probably had SO sexual 
contacts, which seems to be about 
the norm for thow with AIDS.
Q: How do yok'tkUi yon cangM 
AIDS?
A: I’m not a doctor, and 1 can 
only guess. One of my best guesses 
is that it has something very 
spedficdly to do with sex, and 
probably too many partners, as 
we’re told repeatedly.

A lot of the obvious sexual 
aspects, as described in the 
literature and the seminars, don’t 
seem to tt>fdy to me, however.
My sexual style - 1 was 
predominantly a “ top,’’ so I was 
not particularly coming in contact 
with either feces or semen.

These are the ways it is 
generally thought to be transmit
ted.

However, any kind of abrasion 
on your organs or your mucous 
membranes is a way it can be 
transmitted. So had I had any 
kind of cut or open sore in my 
mouth, more likely on my penis or 
rectum, I would have bera more

continuad pagr 12
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•Tm  in the process o f  defining myself, l a m a  parson, a  parson with 
AIDS, a human being; mot just a victim and otdy a patient when t ‘m in a 
hospital. And  /  have one last thing to say. as far as AIDS is concerned. 
P hoo^, Phooey, Phooey on A ID SI"

A Eulogy for Mark Feldman
\/M arkF akbH an.a loH g-tlm aratU anto fSanF tanelscoaH danactlvltt\ 
\ln th a g a y c o m n u m lty tp o k a o fU sre sp o n sa tto U tA ID S d la p io tltb t\  
Of httarview prhstad In O U R P A P E R  (Votuma 1 1 -8 8 ). Feldman\ 

\d ia d o f A ID S  compReatlont o n  June 2nd. ThafbOowIngaiaogywasX  
\daHvarad at tha m am orlaltandea hU d fo r  Feldman OH Juna 8th  ln | 
|5iOT Fhatetteo./

My name is Michad. Mark Feldman and I were close frien-| 
Ids, boyfriends, and lovers. As I look out at so many of youl 
tonight. I’m very pleased that you are here. Thank you fori 
coming together this evening. But as I see so many of you whol 
were close to Mark, who were a part of his daily concerns, l |  
think of Mark and wonder, “ How can he not be among us7’’| 
And I stop and realize that he is, he is among us. And he’s] 
now at peace — which he fought for and deserved so mudi.

As I came to know. Mark beftof; I saw how.mimy people | 
Ithis 31 year-old man had affected. I saw that he toudied soJ 
■many lives in a special way. At first I didn’t  understand his in-1 
fluence on others. I was a little intimidated. But when I stop-1 
ped to consider how much Mark had touched my life I beganj 

I to understand.
I think Mark was one to open doors for others. He didn’t I 

[give me courage, but he helped me to see my own courage. He I 
didn’t  give me talents, but he helped me to enjoy and use my| 
talents. He opened doors for me that led to opportunities and I 
self-discovery. And I saw him doing this for so many others]

I so many times.
1 have known Mark for too brief a time. Many of you have j 

Iknown him longer. But I was with him when he had to con-j 
sider his own mortality and when he had to fight for his life]

I even though he was often scared and frustrated and hurting.
We are here tonight to remember Mark and to remember I 

jour other brothers whom we’ve lost. But I want to take aj I  moment to say to those who are flghting or who may soon bel 
fighting in the same struggle as did Mark: Ha did not stop\

\ fighting. He did not give up. At the given moment he simply] 
let go. Mark’s determination to fight with courage and a sense] 
of humor defined his sense of self and increased his ap-1 
I predation of himself. And his fighting did  make a difference: |
I Mark lived and died well. To those of you who are fighting. I 
d o n 't stop. You have our love and respect and support. We]
I are scared too, but we will fight with you, and we will main- 
¡tain our hope together.

Mark’s mother, Ruth, told me that she had always believed ]
I ever since Mark’s birth that he would be spedal. She had been j 
waiting for his spedal mission to develop. During the past few ] 
weeks here as she read the letters and cards that were sent to 
her son by friends and by so many who didn’t even know 
Mark, Ruth realized that Mark was already fulfilling his 
special mission. She takes comfort in having seen her son] 
become as spedal as she knew he would.

Ruth also knew that Mark’s crown which he often] 
wore -  in the hospital, at parties, but espedally on the evening ] 
of the Candlelight March — was symbolic of the deter- 
I mination and hope that Mark offered to others. That crown J 
became very spedal to Mark. It was buried with him last Sun-j 

I day.
Mark’s close friend, Stiuurt Fitzer, is in New York with the]

I Feldman family. He asked me to acknowledge in your midst] 
his heartfdt love and respect for Mark and his appredation] 

I for thdr lengthy friendship.
Mark would understand our sadness and grief. And he I 

Iwould also hope that each of us in our own time would] 
I remember how much he had enjoyed bdng among us and] 
how much he had simply loved life. He would expect us toj 
also continue to celelnate life. There is so much love herel 
tonight that we can all be comforted in our grief. And in time] 
we can all renew our celebration of life with Mark.

I ®  I9S3httehoelH alquist

5th Lesbian and Gay 
Health Conference

Political & Medical 
agendas unifìed

by P M  Nash
via GPA Wbe Scnricc

An enthusiastic ro<Mn full of doctors, dinkal 
workers, persons with AIDS, gay and lesbian ac
tivists, health administrators and educators and 
others literally joined hands in a strong show of 
concern and unity at the dose of the fifth annual 
Lesbian and Gay Health Conference in Denver.

The final emotion-charged hours of the con
ference were a stark contrast to the opening-day.
In greeting the ddegates. Dr. Paul ParosU. 
otUgoing piukicin of NCXIEF, deeded the loas of , 
trad between acdviito and usgsiilijUnns anwnd the 
the country. Paroski said personal glory, 
territoriaUsm and secret agendas had replaced the 
positive and supportive cotqwrative efforts of the 
past. "Look around and look at the people who 
want power. Like AIDS, thb antipathy is killing 
u s ."  Paroski called upon th6 conferees to 
“ realize that everyone in this nxmi has something 
unique and valuable to  offer.’’ He continued, 
“We do not have to re-invent the udied in New 
York, reinvent it again in San Frandsco, Atlanta, 
and tlien in Denver.’’

Paroski was «iimiing to  behind the scenes strife 
between some organirntions which have ^ 7- 
proached policy decisions and handling of 
priorities differcDtly during the AIDS qiidemic.

Dr. James Curran, who oversees AIDS studies 
for the Center for Disease Control in Atlanta told 
attendees that there is reason for optimism in ^ e  
upcoming year. Curran said that current in
vestigations emphasizing the Human T-cell 
Leukemia Virus show mme promise than any 
other agents explored to  date. The .virus, which 
was only discovered three years ago, is the first 
“ retro-virus’’ found among humans.

Recently, a virus very similar to HTLV was 
found in an AIDS patient after antibodies rimilar 
to HTLV antibodia were found in others. In 
«imiinr viruses fbat infect animals, death often oc
curs due to infections resulting from iipmune sup
pression rather than the actual disease the virus 
causes.

Curran says that opinion in the sdentific com
munity runs about four to one in favor of a viral 
agent as the cause of AIDS. Because the suspected 
viral agents are new, Curran says that new scien

tific technologies, particularly in the area of 
molecular biology, are required. Currently, 
Curran says the CDC it hiring virologists > 

in retro-virus research. He says that 
sdentific cooperation is going on between 
virology researchers at CDC, the Harvard School 
of Pubfic Health, the Pasteur- Institute and the 
National Institute of Health.

Another reason Curran it optondstic that 
HTLV r e s e a t  wUl yield important answers 
about AIDS is because the evidence shows that T- 
4 hdper lymphocytes are the cdls affected in per- ^ 
sons with form of leukemia. T-4 hdper lym
phocytes ate shown in immunological studies to 
be the factor most dosdy associated with the 
profound im m u n e  suppression in AIDS patients
studied. —  .......

In addressing the progress in work against the 
spread of AIDS, he said that even though there 
have been problems with media representation of 
the issue and inevitable In-fi^tiiig both among 
organizational factions and the scientific com
munity, he is glad that public awareness has in
creased and that substantial work has been ac- 
riunpHxhed. Curran says that he doesn’t an- 
tidpate large outbreaks of AIDS in the general 
population. Rather, he thinks the most significant 
outbreak of AIDS will be seen among sexually ac
tive gay men in areas that are not already seeing 
large numbers of cases at this time. The most sen
sitive issue, as well as the most politically ex
plosive will be blood policies, says Curran, due to 
that link to the larger community.

In his remarks, Curran advised gay people to 
choose their leaders well and “ think of AIDS as a 
health issue first and a political issue second.’’ He 
recommended devdoping modds of prevention as 
the highest priority to whidi health professionals 
could dedicate themsleves.

Throughout the weekend, participants attended 
sessions ranging from sophisticated medical and 
scientific presentations to informal exchanges of 
id««  on health alternatives. The conference 
treated the issues of health hdistically, integiating 
spiritual and political issues into some formd 

7 poficydeosioas developed in various workshops. ■ '

-  ‘-Í ®
m  n u n  y v p

Photo ofator)JgffR lduards(A ID SF orum  Co-coordbudor). Jamas 
Curran (CDC). Fran AABcr and Dan Pfeffar (Conference Coor
dinators). ©1983 Photo by John SehoanwoUer

NOTE'SAputzo: "Instltutloiudnaglaet...oughttoput ¡aback In tha 
streets." ' ©1993 Photo by John Sdtoanwtdter

Parsons with AIDS: Refitshtg to ba victims.

Gay Sex 
Safe options?
PM  Nash

©1983 Photo by John Sehoenwahar

ByPM  . _
Denver (GPA)-Formally ^  in
formally, sex was a mgjor item of 
discussion at a number o f  
workshops during “ Health 
Pioneering in the 80*s’’ in Denver 
June 9 through 12.

One man said he had previously 
looked forward to gay conferen
ces because he enjoyed finding 
weekend romances with his 
professional peen, but now he 
mi«M« that part of his life. On the 
other hand, a heahhy-appearing 
man with AIDS said he feh uplif
ted because he had been 
propositioned four times during 
the weekend.

Several individuals and 
organizations took the oppor
tunity o f the conference to 
distribute booklets, and leafleU 
outlining risk reduction guiddines 
for gay male sexual activities. At 
least two workshops made sexual 
behavior and ethical conduct the 
focus of thdr discussions. Both 
generated intense arguments over 
the differing theories of AIDS

epidemiology which most con
sidered fundamental information 
needed to give any kind of advice 
about safe sexual activity.

The most prevalent guiddines 
issued to date are traceable to the 
Centers for Disease Control which 
says that gay men can reduce their 
chances for infection by reducing 
the number of different sex par
tners t h ^  have. That advice is 
based on the CDC’s yet unproven 
hyperthesis that AIDS is caused by 
a new virus that could be transmit
ted in a single sexual contact with 
a person who is infected and 
probably doesn’t know h. The in
fecting agent is believed to be 
passed on in certain body fluids, 
including semen, blood, feces and 
urine. There is little b ^ f  that it 
could be transmitted in saliva or in 
sweat, although some possibly 
homophobic policies have been 
adopted out of fear of tran
smission of AIDS through such 
casual contact.

Another theory about AIDS 
transmission is the “ multi- 
factorial”  eroding away of the 
immune system over time, a 
possible, but not wdl-established 
theory which some gay men with

AIDS discussed at the conference. 
That theory states that repeated 
exposure to high doses of viruses 
and other infectious agents over a 
long period of time may cause 
“ immune overload,”  or Utx the 
immune system beyond its 

'capability to ward off infectioiu. 
One agent present in the semen of 
many gay men is cytomegtdovirus 
(CMV) which has frequently been 
seen in AIDS patientt, and is a 
significant factor in the multi- 
facto^d theory of how AIDS 
develops.

Regardless of the differences in 
the theories, guidelines for sexual 
behavior are similar among people 
who believe either o n e - it  is not 
sex that makes people sick; it is 
diseases. With that in mind, 
several sets of recommendations 
have been published which down
play the importance of reducing 
the number of partners a person 
has, emphasizing the kinds of sex 
that gay men have and how they 
can change their sexual habits to 
safeguard their health.

Since body fluids (excluding 
saliva and sweat, which are not 
thought to be significant transmit
ters of the suspected agents) are

the likely carriers of the disease, 
persons who take precautions 
against exchanging semen, urine, 
blood or feces during sex are at 
high risk if they have many dif
ferent partners. UsuaOy, persons 
who seek many different partners 
find partners who also have many 
other partners, so the risk is 
greatly increased. Dr. James 
C urran who monitors AIDS 
research at the CDC in Atlanta 
predicts that gay men with many 
different partners will continue to 
be the most significantly affected 
group in the AIDS epidmiic.

But there are many ways gay 
men can continue -to be sexually 
active with a number of partners if 
they take certain precautions, ac
cording to  two pamplets 
distributed at the health conferen
ce.

One is entitled GuideUnes for 
AID S Risk Reduction which is 
published by Bay Area Physicians 

. for Human RighU, and the other 
ig H ow to  Have Sex in an 
^¡EpUemic, "  by Richard Berkowitz 
and Michael CaOen and published 

!by News From the Front 
I Publications in New York.
I The BAPHR publication takes 
no stand on what causes AIDS.

‘ while the NFTF booklet advances 
the bdief that AIDS is related to 
immune suppression caused by 
repeated infections with CMV.

Some highlights of the pamplets 
emphasize similar ways to cut 
down on sexual risks:
-choose partners who are in 
good health and avoid those who 
will not openly discuss any mat
ters about their health or do not 
respect your concern fo r  yours;
-  use condom s during anal- 
receptive Intercourse to protect 
yourself from  the possible infec
tions from  your partner's semen 
entering your bloodstream  
through tiny tears in the rectal 
lining;

-avo id  fisting because o f the 
great danger o f tearing and con
sequent blood infection in both 
partners;

— do not irrest feces or urine or 
allow them to toudi open woun
ds, and to be sure, always wash öf
ter rectal intercourse to avoid 
mistakenly contaminating your
self or your partner:

-u se  plenty o f lubrication in 
rectal intercourse to avoid friction 
and tearing:
-d o  not use other people’s sex 
toys that may be contaminated 
with their blood, feces, or urine, 
or that o f thdr partners.

While differences of opinion 
surfaced in discussions of 
changing gay male behavoir, 
many men in the groups said they 
felt rdieved that many of theix 
previous sexual demands were 
diminated by their reactions to 
AIDS. One man discussed his par
ticipation in a private club for 
men who epjoy mutual mastur
bation, a practice that involves 
virtually no risk for AIDS or any 
other sexually transmitted disease.

While some men demonstrated 
grief over sex practices they felt 
forced to give up and others felt 
they had been allowed to explore 
new avenues of sexual creativity, 
and still’’others argued that no 
guideline could be fwmulated at 
this time since no absolute infor
mation is known, there was an 
area in which virtually all par- 
ticipanu agreed: a gay man’s 
sexuality, however be chooses to 
define it, is his own responsibility. 
The only truly ethical role for 
health care providers is to give gay 
men information they need to 
make decisions for themselves and 
provide supportive environments 
in which men who wish to change 
behaviors can do so without losing 
a positive sense about being gay or 
self-esteem about the way they live 
and love. H



Gridiron <83
By Kca Yeager

Many valley residents regard San Jose not as the 
hub but as the joke of the Bay. Downtown refuses to 
be revitalized, the ex-mayor invites the Queen of 
England to tour the sewage treatment plant, and 
Democratic supervisors appoint an unknown 
Republican to the County Board. Who’s responsible 
for all this mayhem and ineptness? Is it accidental or 
the Devil’s work?

So much has gone wrong in San Jose so often and 
for so long it can’t be an accident. Politicians, 
bureaucrats and judges have sold their souls for their 

^high positions and are controlled from below. Ac
cording to local news reportCTS who must spend a lot 
of their time giving thought to such theories, it is the 
only logical answer.

The Third Aimual Gridiron Show allowed the 
Camino Real Chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, a society 
of professional journalists, to ridicule the past year’s 
political events to a capacity crowd earlier this mon
th. Members and friends of the society wrote, 
produced and acted in a musical review that left the 
audience laughing and wondering if the local section 
of the M ercury really should double as the funny 
pages.

The show’s story line was more erratic than a 
Leigh Weimer’s column. Even political insiders had 
difficulty following parts of it. The plot concerned an 
investigation ordered by Lucifer to And the San Jose 
politico who had sold his soul but hadn’t paid up. 
Due to clerical error, the name was misfiled, and 
Hell’s Street Precinct is given the assignment of fin- 

' ding the culprit.

WÊkf

heard. Mayor McEnery shackles a ball and chain to 
his leg and ropes himself to the chair, saying he must 
abstain from all voting regardless of how flimsy his 
conflict of interests may be.

Many people seemed surprised at the leniency of
fered the mayor. They appreciated the joke about 
Lucifer’s satisfaction over McEnery leaving for 
Washington during the flood in AWiso, but most of 
the lines fell flat. To the tune of “ On the street where 
1 live,’’ McEnery explains his pleasure of being 
mayor with none of the responsibilities.

AU  my friends are sad, no one understands
/  d o n ’t  ready m ind  th a t con flict rules have tied  m y
hands
Ic o n  cogitate and procrastinate 
On the streets near th e  M ock th a t I  ow n.
The evenings most vicious skit and the crowd’s 

favorite was a scene break entitled, “ Hey, Tell The

... more Gridiron

"Beefcake" officer o f HM Street Precinct 
As the curtain opens, the Devil is criticising the 

precinct’s work, which baffles the officers. They 
have given San Jose Drew Gibson and Coyote Valley, 
a great toxic waste program and annexed Stockton 
Street. Gene Saalwaechter’s measly $332 bogus ex
pense account is peanuts compared to their other ac
complishments.

The officers are told by their sergeant to infiltrate 
San Jose, to live like the natives, and to kick ass. To 
the tune of “ There’s No Business Like Show 
Business,’’ the officers tell of the pride they take in 
their work.

Backstage; PhaTrounsdnechedis out the "Prineets Phone"

of the Bar Association. Alluding to the reputation of 
the Boccardo law firm as ambulance chasers, Mr 
Alexander who works for the firm, is checking to see 
if there are any survivors. Hearing there are. he 
rushes to the accident.

Mizz Brannon is thrilled to show Hell Street of- i  
fleers tent city. The officers comment that San Jose ~ 
used to have a skyline: Bank of America, the cour
thouse, El Rebozo’s. Now there are just tents. First 
came Saga Foods, then Corwin Booth, then Kim 
Small. Frank Taylor finally got smart and lured Lew 
Wolff and Cliff Swenson. “ They’re doers,’’ she says, 
pointing to the tents.

The blame or credit for downtown goes to Ernie 
Olave, Dermis Hooker, Phil Boyce of Pacific Valley 
Tent, A1 Ruffor, Frank Fiscalini, and the mayor. But 
the real creative genius behind tent city is Ronald 
Reagan. The “bums” with lyrics from “ We’d like to 
thank you, Herbert Hoover,”  explain.

Today were Uving in a ten t tow n  
Today we 're steeping b y  th e  creeks 
Today we 're begging dow n on 1st S treet 
W ith drunks, whores and frea ks
W e'd  tike to thank yo u  R onaid Reagan 
For ready showing us th e  way 
Y o u 'd  be so proud to  kn o  w that you  have 
R ebuilt downtown San Jose

- ' Another scene break occurs in the show. The Hi
Tech Game Show cleverly reminded the audience of 
the past year’s headlines concerning hi-tech in
dustries.'-The creme de la creme of the electronics in
dustry, the Atari Demogogues, are pitted against the 
Nader Nurds.

The Nurds answered all the questions incorrectly, 
natmally. The flnal question is what should a com
pany do when competition from other manufacturers 
and their own short-sightedness causes company sale 
to plummet. The answer: Sell the stock and move the 
operation to Taiwan. The victorious Atari 
Demogogues then march to the tune of “ Blackbird. 
Bye Bye.”

Pack up  ad your Jobs and c h ^

Our very own ‘*QuéeiP’SaiAecardias "d ie"  meets the Duke.

The city council In "fuB session

There's no  evd  dke our evd  
L ike no  evd  ¡kn o w
Santa Clara, Sunnyvale and M ountain  Plrw 
In  boardroom s, courtroom s and pressroom s, too  
W e're a t every Plateau Seven rendezvous 
I t 's  sw ed to  be working fo r  hed.
The first stop in the missing soul investigation is 

where the Devil has always done well: Downtown 
San Jose. Their contact is Lilyann Brannon. 
However, before the curtain opens on a stage filled 
with tents, the sound of a car crash is heard. A phone 
rings...it is Dick Alexander, the upcoming president

© m s Photo by TtdSoM

G otta com pete w ith th e  N ips 
Bye bye Pac-Man 
W e'd m ake p ro fit o f f  the shore 
O f Taiwan and Singapore 
Bye bye Pac-M an
N o one p u ts m uch fa ith  In ad our crass words 
They ad th ink w e're m oney-grubbing bastards 
Sorry i f  your stock is low  
We so ld  ours long ago 
Pac-M an, bye bye.
The officer’s next stop is city hall, where they 

eavesdrop on a council meeting. As various issues are

Truth.”  Four people claimed to be the real Rod 
Diridon and the audience’s task was to decide who 
was telling the truth.

Diridon number one said, “ I am a knee jerk liberal 
who believes all teachers should have an equal oppor
tunity to be gay, without regard ta  race, creed or 
sexual preference. ”

Diridon number two said, “ I am a fiscal con- 
serative who has never been a member of CED and 
doesn’t  even know Bob Brownsteih.”

Rod Diridon number three said, “ I am a Christian 
family man who reads a bible as I commute to work 
on li|^ t rail. Next to God, I like Marvin Rickard.”

Diridon number four said, “ I am a jackass.”
The crowd went wild for the fourth choice. The 

real Rod Diridon is asked to step fo n ^ rd , and to 
thunderous applause, all four step forward and take 
a bow...proving politicos can be just as viddus as 
journalists.

After a scene with the new D.A., Leo Him- 
mebbach and his incompetence at prosecuting the 
simi^est of cases, the state’s new governor appears. 
He is impersonated by a black reporter from the 
M ercury, Len Adgerson. One of his ethnic jokes con
cern the yellows...“ Anytime they need a good laugh, 
they go down to the Duck Phuc resturant.”

His monologue is interrupted by the entrance of 
the Queen of England, played by Watergarden 
General Mtmager, Sal Accardi. Seems she has lost 
her family jeweb while vbiting the sewage treatment 
plant and was told a Duke could hdp her. She refuses 
to believe ;Deukmejian is royalty and says, “ If 
you’re a duke, then I run a bath-house for 
homosexuab.”

Next stop is the board of supervisors. Their biggest 
problem is Ailing the vacancy left by the election of 
Dan McCorquodale to the State Senate. The board 
says amen to the news Dan has beaten O’Keefe, and 
says amen again when told Dan will now be represen
ting them in Sacramento instead of being on the 
board.

A selection process has been devised to select his 
replacement. The person should have a strong 
background of community involvement and civic ac
tivity. After hearing two extremely well qualified 
candidates, the board interviews Tom Legan, who 
wears a West Point uniform. Legan says he is 
qualified because he once had a close relationship 
with his family’s maid, belongs to the Cupertino 
Chamber of Commerce and played a pivotal role in 
fund-raising for Wibon, Diridon and Lofgren. The 
board deliberates and unaminously selects Legan. To 
the tune of “ Soldier Boy,”  they explain their

Members o f the Board o f Supervisors wBeome their 

decision.
Y tnt were our fir s t choice 
To becom e our f i f th  voice 
You won us w ith yo u r revenue 
W e'd  be true to  yo u  
In  th is whole w orld  
You can buy b u t one seat 
A n d  though It m ay be Indiscreet 
W e'd  be true to  yo u
W e bought the big He 
That yo u  w ould never try  
T o run against a D em ocrat 
S o  we were true to  you

Denver— June 9-12

"first choke." ©I9S3 Photo by Tad Sahl
ToreptaceD an  
W ep icked a  white Republican  
A n d  though Its hard to  understand  
W e'd  be true to  you.
Self-parody b  never easy, yet the journalists have 

succeeded in all three Gridiron shows. The offleers, 
still unable to find the missii^ soul, go into friendly 
territory, the M ercury N ew s. Tony Ridder, is master 
of ceremonies at the annual Alviso to Zimbabwe 
(which he can’t pronoimce) awards.

Blindfolded judges are read the entries in each 
catagory and continuously select Mercury stories, 
thus keeping alive the mvth that the paper is Califor

nia’s best. The most prestigious award, the Kaiser 
Foundation award for the best investigative series, 
abo goes to the Mercury. How does the paper do it? 
With intdlectual lubricant. The vaseline-like grease 
helps the editorial board sell out one guy and go for 
the other. The judges tell how it is done to the tune of 
“ Swing Low.”

Sw ing low , below  the behline 
E ven i fw e t^ a fe w  des 
Sw ing low, below  the beddne 
A n yth in g  to  win the big prize  
I f  it 's  n o t sim ple we probably w o n 't catch it 

. A n yth in g  to  win a  big prize .
B u t th a t won *t sto p  us fro m  swinging our hatchet 
A n yth in g  to  win a b ig p r tv .
The last scene takes place in Judge Allen’s cour

troom. During the precedings...Judge Allen becomes 
obsessed with the county jail...one of the offleers 
realizes the Judge b  the soul who hasn’t delivered. At 

‘ thb  point Lucifer tsdtes off hb wig and revdds him
self. It b  unclear whether the message is Allen b  the 
Devil, b  the miaring soul or none of the above.

No matter. The audience was on its feet dieering as 
the curtain fdl. Everyone enjoyed the show, and 
those who m i ^  not have seat the humor,.-paid 
beforehand their presence was (regretfully) reqidred 
elsewhere. ' t

All the performances were excellent.
Unless a person b  the type who cuts out newspaper 

articles everyday and then actually rereads them race 
‘ in a lifetime, the Gridbon Show b  the only occasion 
politically active people can relive and share with 
friends the crises which besiege them daily. Often 
politicians take themselves and their work too 
seriously, and only in retrospect can they see what 
everybody else has known all along: The D evd m ade 

■ them  do  It! B

5th Lesbian & Gay Health Conference

National AIDS 
federatton formed

byFM NiA
Denver (GPA) — Thirty-eight 
separate organizations joined 
toaeiber to fonn a federation of 
AIDS groups. The two top priorities 
of the new group are to establish a 
lobbying project and to develop a 
resource and information network.

Widi a goal of raising $200,000 
nationally, and making half that 
amnimt availaUe within the first 
dñry days of the federation, plans 
caB for offices to be established in 
Washington D.C.. Ron Vachon, 
Executive Director o f the National 
Gay Health Education Foundation 
has been selected interim director. 
The project will be temporarily 
headquartered in the NOHEF offices 
in New Yoik Oty. New York’s Gay 
Men’s Health Crûs was chosen to be 
temporary treasurer and will provide 
volunteers to assist in the resource

Uving with AIDS
ByPUINash
Deaver (C P A )- At a workshop 
titled “ Meeting the Needs of 
People with AIDS,”  five men told 
a gathering of about 8S people 
about the experiences of living 
with an incurable disease.

Bob Cecchi told the group he 
had just started working a new job 
as a carpenter when he was 
diagnosed with AIDS over a year 
ago. He said he continued to work 
until the debilitating effects of the 
disease took over. “ One day I 
went to work and I picked up my 
hammer and it felt about forty 
pounds heavier than it did the day 
before, after a couple of hours of 
work. I knew it was the end (of the 
job).”  As he fo u ^ t to control his 
tears, in a voice cracking with 
emotion, Cecchi told the audience 
he didn’t believe he would live 
long enough to build something so 
that others would remember him. 
“ As qualified as all of you are,” 
he told the various health 
professioiuds, “ nobody under
stands what it’s like to be in this 
condition.”

The workshop was to give 
health care workers the oppor-

project.
The organization is an outgrowth 

of a workshop on networking. The 
federation is directed by a steering 
committee with representatives from 
New York, San Ftandsco, Houston, 
Adanta, Denver, Los Angeles and 
Philadelphia. There are also 
members from NOHEF, 
American Association of 
Physicians for Human Rights, 
NOTF, and the newly-formed 
Women’s AIDS Network. Three 
persons with AIDS also serve on 
the steering committee, 
part, to better share information, 
avoid duplicative efforts and to unify 
efforts at carrying out actions 
throu^iout the country. The interim 
steering committee of the Lobbying 
Project win choose a selection com
mittee to hire a lobbyist who will 
then sdect a staff of three other per
sons, induding a media coordinator, 
according to current pians.

The permanent steering committee 
plans to meet in New York Gty in 
mid-August. ■

tunity to discuss the aspects of 
patient care, not only with their 
peers, but with those with AIDS 
as well. But at this workshop, 
halfway through the conference, 
Cecchi expressed dismay with doc
tors and other conference aten- 
dees. He said he expected to spend 
more time talking with health 
providers about AIDS. “ You 
people aren’t using me and I am 
here to be used. Only one person 
in the conference has come to me 
and asked me a patient-related 
question...Get to the bottom of 
it,” he challenged. “ Don’t be 
aflaid of what you have to ask 
me.’’

Cecchi’s attitude characterized 
the frustration also expressed by 
several other gay men with AIDS 
who attended the conference. 
Because AIDS is regarded as the 
scientific community’s newest 
challenge, those with the disease 
are strug¿ing with the prospect of 
a drastically shortened life even as 
researchers peer into diseased cells 
and collapsed immune systems in 
search of a cure.

To help AIDS sufferers, dozens 
of health care projecU, many 
dealing exclusively with AIDS, 
have formed across the country.

Representatives as well as some of 
the founders of those programs 
attended the workshop. Their 
projects provide the services that 
are often absent at many 
established health care facilities.

Mel Rosen, Executive Director 
of New York City’s Gay Men’s 
Health Crisis, helped form the 
organization two years ago 
Today more than 900 volunteers 
are working for the project. Says 
Rosen, “The basic structure of 
social services in this country does 
not meet our iieeds.”

GMHC has set up numerous 
ancillary services, such as finan 
dal assistance, helping patients 
solve housing problems, provides 

(assistance in writing a will and 
counseling persons with AIDS 
about entering public assistance 
programs.

GMHC has also implemented 
what it calls a “ buddy” program 
which' sends volunteers to the 
homes of AIDS patients to do 
household chores and run errands 
for them. “ We’re trying to lessen 
the impact of this nightmare,” 
said I^ . Ken Wein. “ Sometimes 
it’s like putting pebbles in the path 
of an avalanche, you can re d ir^  
the flow,” «  ______

AIDS scare 
leads to paranoia

(IGNA) Numerous cases of half 
hysteria over the assumed contagion 
of AIDS have begun to crop up 
arounf the United State.

Akhou^ health officials have 
stated again and again that AIDS is a 
disease that is only transmitted 
through sexual contact or the blood 
(and even this is not coogietdy 
proven), people in several cities have 
reacted with paranoia.

In San Ftandsoo, several television 
technicians refused to be in the same 
room with two AIDS patients who 
were to be interviewed.

Studio personnel refused to put 
mkzophones on two AIDS suffoers 
when they agreed to appear on 
KGO-TV’s “ A.M. San Ftandsoo” 
program.

The two men agreed to be inter
viewed by tdepbone fram an ad
joining room. The two were not 
shown on camera, but their voices 
wereheard.

In yet another incident, an AIDS 
patient left a Superior Court jury in 
San Ftandsoo after fdlow jurors 
wrote to the judge and said they did 
not want to sit in the same room with 
him.

In a recent issue of New York 
magazine, incidents of increasing 
hostility towards AIDS patients and

general health fears are documerUed, 
induding a mother who wanted to 
know if her children should wear 
^oves while riding the subway.

Also in New York, the state’s 
largest association of morticians 
recommended that its members 
refuse to embalm victims of AIDS. 
They also demanded that the 
remains of aD AIDS victims be 
placed in sealed pouches and per- 
pianently dosed' caskets or con
tainers. A

Just recently, here in S n  Joae, 
two registered nurses resigned rather 
than treat a patiem subjected of 
having AIDS.

One of the nurses who resigiied 
said she bdieved the hospital’s 
precautions were inadequate to 
protect those coming in contact with 
the suspected AIDS victim. ‘Ttfaink 
most nurses would agree...there 
really isn’t anyone who wants to go 
in the room,” she said.

Anne Moaes, special assistant to 
the director at die fiacility, said die 
hospital guidelines caO for placing' 
AIDS patients in isolation and for at
tending staff to wear protective 
dothing.

The upsurge in excessive concern 
about contracting AIDS appears to 
be the resuk of large amounts of 
media coverage of the dtsense but 
limited understanding on the part of 
general readers on the Afficuldy of 
getting the disease ftom ai^dmig but 
the most intimate contact. ■
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B y P U N n k
In aoonferenoe framed primarily for the discussion 

of technical information and policy, one of the unex
pected influences on the progiam was the strongly fdt 
presence of about a dozen men with AIDS who at
tended.

In an informal hmeb-hour discussion with par
ticipants, they openly spoke of their oonoems.l^e 
men expressed that they were primarily concerned 
about being portrayed as^Mctims” in the media.

Oay men with AIDS shared a fear of being con
sidered “lepers” or “damaged goods” by their own 
community. One man said that he formed his first 
long-lasting rdationship in a decade after his AIDS 
diagnosis a year and a half ago. They emphasized that 
evidence doa not support that AIDS can be transmit
ted by any casual contact, and that persons with 
AIDS can still exuoy a sarisfactory sex life by using 
preventive measures with their partners. They do, 
however, strongly urge all persons with AIDS to let 
dieir prospective partners be aware of their health 
status.

The conference participants wMi AIDS formed their 
own advisory committee which urged other people 
with AIDS to form their own caucuses and select their 
own representatives to deal with the media. They 
criticized the trend in some organizations to make 
AIDS a “turf^ssue.” They also called iqx» persons 
with AIDS to join in decision making bodies affecting 
policy and asked for support from the community in 
their struggles against public sanctions against thro , 
employers who would fire them and landlords who 
would evict them, since no evidence suggests casual 
contact would endanger anyone.

As the final summaries of the AIDS forum 
workshops were given, it was apparent that even in 
clinical Old scientific proceedings, a  dear consensus 
about the need to incorporate positive statements 
about gay sexuality emerged.

The fiiud set of recommendations came from the 
Advisory C:ommittee of People with AIDS. Rather 
than select a spokeqxrson, the entire delegation stq> 
ped to the po^um and five of the men qx>ke briefly 
to the conference as another six men unfurled and 
held up a banner that said in large Mock letters, 
“Fitting For Our Lives.” Ftdlowing the formal 
report, one of the men stepped forward to the 
mkrophone and requested that everyone in the room 
join hands with the people near them. He then led the 
group in meditation focusing on the healing powe-of

love within the maembled group and caled upon 
everyone preaent to draw upon thm resource, as wel 
as other resources In the rsrnpaign agatant AIDS. The 
medhation oondiided, with 1 ^  dry eyes. For several 
minutes, conferees emliraced others in the 
room-some who had been total strangers until that 
moment.

The final address was given by Virginia Apuao, 
executive director of NQTF, who was visMy moved 
by the emotional demonstration of soH di^ that 
preceded her talk.

“Well, it is day Pride Month,”  Apuao announ
ced, “and don’t we have what it is going to tidte to'do 
exactly what needs to be done!”  Apuzzo said that in 
the development of gay culture, the saying of single 
“yes” has necessarily led to saying many “no’s”  to 
forms of second-dass dtizenahip and institutional 
neglect. “ Having resolved to paitidpate in the 
matters that aHect our lives, we have caught a. 
homophobic sodety redhanded!”  exclaimed 
Apuzzo. “ There is no longer any «kbate regarding 
the link between the l e t h a l  of the federal gover
nment to respond to AIDS and that so many of 
those stricken are gay men and over forty percent 
are people o f color. The implications are 
shocking, unacceptable and unavoidable-these 
lives are thought to be expendable.”

Giing institutional neglect and resistance to the 
need for increased work on AIDS, A fn a o  declared, 
“Friuikly, brothers and sisters, it o u ^ t to put us back 
into the streets!”

Apuzzo said that action in coalitions is caDed for in 
this situation. “Oppression is a health hazard. Op
pression is a num bn one killer. Unless we commit 
(power) to the generic question of oppression -  we 
will have forfeited on the promise of our 
movement-a promise that just maybe we can 
truly change thiis unhealthy sodety.”

Apuzzo said that access to power is not enough, 
but that gay people must demand responsiveness from 
leaden. “Wlien we come together to speak with one 
voice, it must be with an agenda that doesn’t per
mit the system to simply shift the population it 
selects to ignore.”

Apuzzo said that thought would be firmly-in her 
mind when she and other representatives met with 
Special Assistant to the President f  ;r Health Affairs, 
Judith Buckalew to discuss among other things, in
creasing the proposed S17.6 million dollars in the 
fiscal 1964 budget for AIDS.

Apuzzo’s speedi brought rousing cheen from the 
floor, and an apparent renewed dedication to the sub
stantive work of the cooferesKC theme, “Health 
Pioneering in the’80’s.”  ■

Women’s AIDS 
Network Formed
byPhflNaali

About 2S women joined to
gether at the Fifth Lesbian and 
Oay Health Conference hdd in 
Denver June 9 through 12 to form 
the Women’s AII)S Network. The 
women who joined are involved in 
l»uviding care to persons with 
AIDS. In the group’s founding 
statement, the Women’s AIDS 
Network stated. "As women. 
Lesbian and heterosexual, we

have much to share, much to offei^ 
much to teach, much to learn.”

The group also said that the 
group faces the personal issue of 
facing the disease of their male 
friends as well as the social issue 
of being isolated in the Lesbian 
community for working to fight 
AIDS. The statement also said 
“ as women working within 
predominantly male groups 
dealing with AIDS, we once again 
face invalidation, invisibility and • 
sexism.

The group plans to be involved 
in education, support, and 
political action, includdng 
education about AIDS to the 
Lesbian and feminist com
munities. Laurie Hauer, RN, a

Dealing with AIDS
By Henry Walter WdM 
Via GPAWtoc Service

Only a year ago, I read in the 
paper of the death to AIDS of a 
man to whom I had once given . 
legal counsel.

At that time, the disease was 
something without immediacy. It 
was sad, perplexing, but at a 
distance.

This last year has changed that.
As a professional whose prime 

focus is the preparation of Wills 
and the administration of 
decedents’ estates, I have been 
called upon frequently to deal 
with AIDS-related problems.

The experience has been both 
sobering and heartening.

Our humanity, with all its 
frailties and nobiUty, is exposed at 
the deepest level.

Here are a few vignettes from 
this past year of experience.

CHARLES: He called in May 
to find out how long it would take 
to draft a new will. He didn’t 
mention his disease, but others 
had told me he had AIDS.

He told me he wanted to make 
substantial changes. His old will.

which left everything to his paren
ts, no longer reflected his wi^es.

He said he would call in a day 
or two. He never did.

Six months later an uncle called 
to say Charles was dead.

Charles had never written that 
new will. He had been unable to 
face his own mortality, perhaps 
hoping that delaying writing a new 
will would somehow delay the 
ultimate end.

BARBARA: Barbara didn’t . 
look old enough to have buried a 
32-year-old son. Paul.

When she first came to see me. 
she had just come through a three- 
week siege which ended with his 
death. She was sad at a life lost 
but there was no bitterness or ran
cor.

She was proud of Paul’s ac- 
complishmenu, supportive of his 
life and fully undemanding of his 
expression of himself as a gay 
man.

When the hearings on the Oay 
Rights Bill were taking place in the 
New York City Council, Barbara 
was hoiKMed when she was asked 
to speak in support o f  the biO.

worker in San Francisco General 
Hospital’s AIDS Clinic, convened 
the group’s first meeting. Hauer 
pointed out that women have been 
working at all levels of the AIDS 
crisis since its beginning and 
deserve to be included as equal 
participants in policy, fund
raising and any ongoing work of 
organizations working on AIDS. 
Says Hauer, “ I see this as a very 
important way of unifying the 
men’s and women’s communities, 
one of the positive aspects of this 
crisis.”

The Women’s AIDS Network 
can be contacted by writing in care 
of the Cascade AIDS Project,
2702 N.E. Clackamas, Portland, 
OR 97232. •

“ But what could I say?”  she 
asked, not fully appreciating the 
powerful effect of the pro-gay 
testimony of the mother of a 
deceased victim of AIDS.

MAJOR SMITHFIELD: At the 
other end of the spectrum was 
Major Smithfield, the father of 
another AIDS victim.

When I spoke to him about the 
will in which his son left 
everything to a lover of four 
years, the retired Army Major 
became abusive.

He warned that he had substan
tial financial resomces and would 
fight the will. Finally, he 
threatened to expose the surviving 
lover as “ a queer.”

KENNETH: Kenneth was
diagnosed with AIDS in January 
of 1982. He was in and out of the 
hospital for nearly a year.

His lover, Ralph, was not about 
to suggest that he write a will.

Finally, Kenneth was 
hospitalized for one last time. His 
condition deteriorated; he could 
barely sign his name.

A non-lawyer friend hastily 
drew a will whidi Keimeth signed, 
three days before his death.

The will, which leaves 
everything to Ralph, is being con
test«! by Kenneth’s older brother.
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A rtb tk  IM reeior-Alan Estes. He b  the founder, mover-andshaker, 
and head shaman o f the mtracte that b  Theatre Rhinoceros.

(Photo by: Rink)

Rhino *83-*84 season «nnonneed

What makes theatre “ Click?”
(Thb b  the first in a series o f 

articles focusing on what theatres 
do when they are not producing 
plays.)

Usually a theatre springs from 
the m in d  of one person like a 
mythical creature. Dionysius, the 
Greek deity who nurtured 
Western civiUzation’s notion of 
dram a almost as much as 
Aristotle, was a fun-loving sort of 
guy/goat. And there’s nodoubt in 
my mind that he and Allen Estes 
would have a hdluva time South 
of Market Street in San Francisco.

Estes is the founder and artistic 
director of Theatre Rhinoceros. 
America’s foremost not-for-profit 
Gay theatre.

He and I talked over drinks in 
the Green Parrot Restaurant of 
San Jose’s Downtown Holiday 
Inn. (His father lives in San Jose.) 
The occasion was the opening 
night of San Jose Repertory 
Company’s The Shadow Box.

“ I don’t get out as much as I 
like to (to see other plays.”  Estes 
admitted. “ It’s important when 
you’re considering a season...to 
know other people, other plays, 
and, most of all, our people and 
their work.”

Theatre Rhinoceros has been 
very fortunate in working with 
most of the countryjs foremost 
Gay and Lesbian playwrights, in
cluding Tony Award-winning 
Harvey Fierstein. Internationa! 
Stud and Fugue in a Nursery both 
played to packed houses before 
journeying to Broadway.

“ We definitely have a 
commitment to new works and 
new writers...like C.D. Arnold.” 
Estes admitted that while the 
subject matter of Arnold’s newest 
play was not his personal favorite. 
King o f the Crystal Palace was an 
important new script dealing with 
Gay reUtionships and lifestyles.

When asked what makes his 
particular theatre click, what

makes it so vital, Estes’ eyes lit up 
as he whispered the magic words 
“ our subscribers.”  If this seems 
strange, then you are about to be 
initiated into the cold, hard facts 
of producing theatre.

“ Sure, I ’d love to do 
Shakespeare or Moliere, or even 
Marlowe, but ultimatdy I have to 
take a long, hard look at what our 
subscribers want to see.”  With an 
iqiproximate capacity of 2,3<X), 
last season Theatre Rhinoceros 
was SOMi subscribed. At this date 
Estes and his small, but dedicated 
staff have renewed over 8086 of 
those audience members.

A 1983-84 subscriber to Theatre 
Rhinoceros will have the best seats 
in the house, enjoy a flexible 
ticket exchange policy, special 
discounts on tickets for Studio 
Rhino productions, and many 
other perks such as opening night 
galas. Sound exciting? That’s 
what it’s all about—selling the 
excitement of live theatre.

Estes has announced the 
following plays (and directors) for 
next Fall’s season; Tennessee 
Williams’ Vieux Carre (Robert 
Pitman directing); Jane 
Chamber’s A Late Show (director 
to be announced); Crystal Blaze 
(written and directed by Richard 
Benner); Frank Marcus’ The 
KUling o f  Sister George (Chuck 
Solomon directing); Lanford 
Wilson’s F ifth  o f  July (Joe 
Cappetta); and either Bent or 
Passing By by Martin Sherman. 
Estes will direct the Sherman 
selection.

Six years ago, along with Lanny 
Bauginet, Estes founded Theatre 
Rhinoceros. The first season was 
seen by 700 people. Attendance 
annually is now approaching 
13,000. We’ll examine the 
“ growth factor” and what it 
means to emerging theatre com
panies when this series con
tinues... •

—D.A.D.

M R
West Coast Premiere

ToKh Soag Trilogy. Harvey Heistein’s highly 
aedaimed Tony award-winning play, wiQ have its 
long awaited West Coast Premiere at Theatre On 
The Square, 430 Post Street. Wednesday July 6 
for eight weeks only. Previews are currently in 
progress.

The three plays of Torch Song (“ International 
Stud.”  “ Fugue in a Nursery”  and “ Widows and 
Children Flrstl” ) have enjoyed a great success at 
several New York theatres with the show currently 
holding forth at Broadway’s Little Thesrtre.

Winner of two Tony Awards (Berf Play and 
Fierstein for Best Actor). Torch Song traces Fier- 
stdn’s hero Arnold Beckoff through a witty and 
tender succession of amatory joys and sorrows in 
the professional and private life of a drag queen.

No newcomer to tiie world of awards, 29 year- 
old Fierstein has already received the New York 
Drama Desk Award for Best Play and Best Actor, 
the George Oppenheimer/Newsday Playwriting 
Award, the HuU-Warriner Award from the 
Dramatists Guild, the Rockefeller Grant in 
Playwriting and the Ford Foundation Grant for 
New American Plays, among several others.

Described as “ stunning,”  “ poignant.”

l)a>id A. Delonjj

In Review
SuBayvalc Summer Rep is

barely one year old, but it has 
shown impressive growth since 
last season’s uninspiring premiere. 
Though 1 was unable to see all 
three offerings by this issue’s 
deadline, I would strongly 
recommend that you take 
advantage of this week’s closing 
performances.

Being the stepchild of a dty 
government is not all it’s cracked 
up to be. While apparently 
enjoying a guaranteed budget, 
Sunnyvale Rep seems to suffer 
from administrative neglect. This 
observation stems from the 
noticeable lack of an audience-on 
either of the nights I attended 
(June 21 and 22).

While the houses were certainly 
larger than last summer’s 
embarassing few, more should be 
done to provide the actors with a 
reason for performing. This 
motivation was sadly lacking in A 
Thousand Clowns.

If one overlooks the improbable 
casting (as politely as I can phrase 
iti) of an adult for a twelve year 
child, director Gayle Comelison 
still failed to give his audience 
much to laugh at. His frentic and 
illogical blocking often left punch 
lines powerless.

Larry Welch as Murray Burns, 
a washed-up TV script writer, 
never focused his attention on 
anthing but his next cross or next 
attempt at displaying a joke. The 
character of Murray predates 
Robin Williams’ Mork, but they 
have similarities. Williams’ 
success is based on logic, Welch’s 
faflure on apathy—not only as a 
character, but as an actor.

Laarle LapfauU’s Sandra, on 
the other hand was as believable

“ exhilarating” and “ fabulous theatre,”  the seven 
character play, directed by Peter Pope, is yet to be 
fully cast for this first leg of the national tour.

The Glines Production of Harvey Flerstein’s 
Torch Song Trilogy is produced by Kenneth 
Waissman, Martin Markinson, John Glines, 
Lawrence Lane, BetMar, Donald Tick. Theatre 
Now, Inc. and MTM Enterprises.

Stage design is by Bill Stabile, costumes by 
Mardi Philips, lighting design by Martin Aron- 
stein, musical director is Rick Jensen, musical 
supervision and arrangements for INTER
NATIONAL STUD by Ned Levy and original 
music for FUGUE IN A NURSERY by Ada 
Janik.

Preview performances are Tuesdays through 
Saturdays at 8 pm., Sundays at 7:30 pm.

Regular performances are slated for Saturdays 
at 8 pm, Sundays at 7:30 pm with matinees at 2 
pm on ̂ u rd a y s  and Sundays beginning July 6.

Tickets are available at Theatre On The Square 
Box Office, BASS, Tickettion, Downtown Center 
Box Office, San Jose Box Oftice, Oramaphone 
and other mqjor agencies or (413)433-93(10. ■

an opening show disappointment. 
The rush to get the flnt of three 
plays obviously took its toll on the 
set. Lighting, however, was 
adequate, though less important.

Techalcal director Bill 
BrcMcabnch and Ryan did a 
complete turnabout on Mass 
Appeal. The production values on 
this comic piece are superior to 
any show I have reviewed this 
season. Compliments also to  
costumer Dawn Line; her «t«^gn« 
were well researched and 
beautifully simple in their 
effectiveness. All o f this

Continued on page 8

as Herb Gardner’s script allowed. 
1 really regret that I will miss her 
performance in What the Butler 
Saw later this weekend.

Tons Rarabez as Arnold and 
Charles Martinet as Leo 
“ Chuckles”  Herman were both at 
thdr best in Sunnyvak’s intimate 
auditorium. Kevin Reese appeared 
as Albert.

Ralph Ryan’s scenography was

Film Review

i ^ s i f U l ' l !  (

I lived in London for two years 
(1970-1972) and have thus had a 
great interest in the affairs of dear 
old England for some time now. 
Britannia Hosptttd is a funny, 
macabre look at the way thing arc 
going there.

Using a large metropoUtian 
hospital as the setting, on the very

day a member of the royal family 
is to visit, director Lindsay Ander- 

___  son shows a culture in con
siderable torment. The union em- 

ww *- 1 ployees want the rich private 
H fK X ftU U  patienU out; radicals protesting 

the atrocities of a black African 
president are at the gates; a 
television crew is trying to get ex
ploitative coverage of the royal 
visit by sneaking inside.

The film takes pokes at laziness 
on the job, union self- 
aggrandizement, stuffy, self- 
serving aristocrats (played by a 
dwarf and a man dressed as a

woman), the drug cuhure, science, 
and quite a few other targets along 
the way.

While not always successful, the 
film has enough black humor and 
fast pacing to keep most audiences 

- involved.
Male frontal nudity may at least 

be making iu  way to the main
stream silver screen, judging from 
the scenes of Malcolm McDowdl 
as a modern-day Frankenstein 
monster, he bares all on the 
operating table. For McDowell’s 
sake I hope the discoloration on

his penis was make-up.
Vivian Pickles, who was so 

good as the unflappable mother in 
Harold and Maude, plays the 
head nurse with the same skill, but 
she’s on screen far less.

The closest the movie comes to 
satirizing the royal family itself is 
the scene where the royal per- 

' sonage (presumably the (Jueen 
mother) has to sneak into the 
hospital hidden under a blanket 
on a gurney.

The fllm ends with a demon
stration, to an enrapt audience, of 
Genesis: “ the brain o f the

future” -  which is supposed to 
tackle humankind’s many 
problems, caused by endless 
selfishness and stupidity. Whether 
it will change the world or not is 
moot, to say the least, at the con
clusion of the fllm.

I would have liked Britannia 
H ôpital to have been funnier 
more often, more biting than it is. 
Yet, it’s not a bad way to spend 
two hours and one does get a 
glimpse of Britain for the price of 
admission. ■

— Reviewed by DanM Curton



K bit o f th» CrytuU Paiace, C.D. Amotd'M f ln t  /uO-Ungth play was 
one o f th t hits from  Theatre Rhinoceros' 1992-93 season.

(Photo by: Mark I  Chester)

VOGL/SHANBAUM 
AT GAY PRIDE DAY toNi»o»>.

It was about 1 pm and the 
crowd of gay/lesbian people at St. 
James Park was wdl over 1000.

There was an array o f beautiful 
purple balloons above the stage in 
a rainbow duster, and every once- 
in-a-while, balloons popped from 
the heat, sounding tike a 4th of 
July celebration.

The last recorded disco song 
played...Nancy Vogl and Suzanne 
Shanbaum were to perform...the 
crowd o f men and women 
welcomed them in happiness and 
open arms.

The snappy guitar combo and 
harmonica weaving in and out of 
“Trouble Ahead”  started the set.

Nancy and Suzanne dedicated 
the next song to 3 women who 
died for a political cause...Yolan
da W ard/W ashington D.C., 
Karen Silkw ood/O aklahom a, 
Anna Mae Akwash/native

American in Seattle, and the recent 
death of a woman from San Fran
cisco named Victoria Markado, 
who had been organizing in the 
Uack/Latino communities.

The song rang out of the in
justice of-being shot down to 
silence us fnmi...should I say it?

Unfortunatdy, the mikes were 
not loud enough to suit me, by the 
time they were into their fourth 
song, the crowd was over 2000 
and 1 decided to take a walk. *

To my pleasant surprise, I 
noticed agroup of five young men 
all sitting dose together, eyes and 
ears focused on Nancy and 
Suzanne’s performance. An ob
vious interest makes for an ideal 
audience...especially- as far back 
as they were.

After thd r performance, we 
waited to listen to the speitker, 
Paul Castro who had just that

In Review
Coathutedfrompeger

production magic was, I am 
certain, careftilly ordiestrated b^ 
director William Ball. He was 
assisted by Janice Hutdiins.

SMswy Wdker was genuindy 
enjoyal^ as the sometimes-tipsy 
Father Tim Farley, rector of St. 
Francis Church. His emotional 
range was wdl played and ellidted 
incredible empathy from his 
viewers.

The burden of a two-character 
play was not borne as ably by 
Doug Martin (sic), the dubious 
deacon. Martin lacked a certain 
convincing delivery., His lines, 
while apparently painstakingly 
scanned, often rang false due 
simply to the fact that he failed to 
synchronize his visual appearance 
with his vocal projection.

It was nice, however, to see an 
allegedly Gay seminarian por- 
t r a j ^  so handsomdy, instead, of

week been barred from KOO-TV ■ 
by the hysteria of the tedmidans, 
before we went over to Culinary 
Experience to complde the inter^ 
view.

Curious about what they 
thought of South Bay women, I 
asked...

They shared that the first times 
they p^orm ed here was in small 
dubs, and remembered the war
mth of places like the Savoy and 
the Daybreak.

Recently, Karen Hester with the 
Women’s Center at SJSU has 
been their agent and had them 
perform at Women’s week at 
SJSU...they said however, that 
nothing had impressed them more 
about San Jose that the Gay Pride 
Day ' Celebration. “ The 
organization of the committee was 
outstanding...we really enjoyed 
today, and really impressed with 
the ndly. It was well done and the

the nsual “ four-eyed s i ^ . ”  This 
is most correctly attributed to Mr. 
Davis, the author, 1 suspect.

Ball’s directing was dear and 
even. Ryan’s set and.lighting 
made for easy and effective 
transistioos. Line’s costumes were 
totally believeable. W alker’s 
experience a deU^t, and Martin’s 
performance, at least, was 
pleasant, if not wholly satisfying.

In short. Mass Appeal was an 
highly collaborative effort—the 
essence of true theatrical art. 
Don’t miss h.

Joe Orton, Britain’s 
controversial Gay playwright, 
died at an early age. What The 
Butler Saw is a fme example of 
his zany wit.

An three of these fine comedies 
continue this week at Sunnyvale 
Summer Rep. CaU 733-6611 for 
curtain times and performance 
schedules.

(Rick Rudy wiU review Butler 
for our next issue.)__________ •
turn out was great...! think in up
coming years more performers 
wUl want to conie back to San 
Jose because of this,”  they said.

Nancy and Suzanne were with 
the Berkeley Women’s Music 
CoUective for six years. Thra 
Suzsmne went back to  music 
school in Boston. They have been 
playing together again now for 
about a year. Nancy ]dayed with 
Lyn Messenger at the Inter
national Women’s Rock Festival 
in Berlin and found that there are 
a lot of new women coming up in 
music.

Overall, Nancy and Suzanne are 
political, involved with the 
problems of today’s world.

Next you can enjoy the musk 
and warmth of Nancy V o^ and 
Suzanne Shanbaum at the 
Women’s Day in the Park on July 
24th. It will be a benefít concert 
for a battered women’s shdter. ■

Vinyl Vagabond
by Rad Bennett' The least expensive entries on 

the current home video scene are 
the two forms of videodiscs -  
either CED’s or L V ’s, both ab
breviations describing the image 
system on essentially the same 
kind of machines.

First off, if you’re looking for

hard-core pornography, forget it. 
Though a lot of that is available 
on video cassette, its future on 
videodisc doesn’t look immediate
ly bright, if at all.

A lot of this has to do with

manufacturing. RCA, up to a few 
months ago, manufactured aU the 
CED discs, and their policy was 
definitely a Reader's Digest kind 
of approach. Even such mild soft
core as Last Tango in Paris had a 
hard time finding release.

As for LV’s, it was initially 
plaimed that they would be made 
in America, but American plants 
proved not to have the kind of

The
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quality control that would insure 
dust-free manufacturing; if dust 
gets into the scene while the outer 
plastic shell is being molded onto 
the portion containing video in
formation, it causes all kinds of 
speckles in the picture.

To solve this problem, almost 
all LV videodisc manufacturing 
orders were moved to Japan about 
two years ago. That produced 
great quality discs, but it seems 
the Japanese have some quirky 
ideas about morals. Though they 
may have certain things in Japan, 
they won’t export them.

This became an image problem 
carried to an absurd degree. There 
were certain films they refused to 

I press, and those had to be done in 
the U.S., using the best quality 
I control available.
I In the Pioneer Artists version of 
the video disc made by the Tubes, 
the Japanese added discreet little 
red triangles over the exposed 
genitals. Given that kind of 
manufacturing censorship, no 
kind of pornography. Gay or 
otherwise, was liable to be pressed 
for the LV system.

In the meantime, there are a 
number of legit Gay-oriented 
nims that show that U.S. market
ing firms know who the buyers 
are. La Cage A ux Folles I  A H  axe 
available on CED, as is an excep
tionally good transfer of Making 
Love. Cruising (which now seems 
in retrospect much more innocent 
than it did on its initial release) is 
likewise available on CED, uid 
Victor/Victoria can be found 
there too, in stereo, yet.

None of these titles is offered in 
the LV format, though it is highly 
likely that Victor/Victoria will 
nuke it before long, now that 
MGM has made a conunittment to 
the format. The first MGM 
releases, 2001, Clash o f the 
Titans, The Wizard o f Oz, and 
several others were supposed to be 
released in early May. When 
United Artists makes its LV 
decision. La Cage will most 
assuredly be among their releases.

If you own a videodisc machine 
of either format and think there 
should be more legit Gay offerings 
(where are Fassbinder and

O n  F ilm
Coup de Torchon

Coup de Torchon is an excep
tional film about the most con
troversial of human 
frailties -  morality. Too numy 
filmgoers pass over this foreign 
language film as being too dif
ficult to understand or too obtuse 
to suit American ta ita . Thdr loss 
is incalculable. Foreign films that 
are reded in America proven 
hits in their home, countries, the 
top product form fitanmakers as 
talented and creative as their 
American counterparts. • ^

Coup de TorHion is Ftcnch for 
“ dean slate.”  Diredor Bertrand 
Tavernier has deariy woven a 
complex morality tale from an 
ineff^ective police ddeTs hmocen- . 
ce. The film cannot be predsdy 
classified; it is diabolical Mack 
comedy, a suspenseftd, tragicaBy, 
and a disturbing paraUe.

In 1938, on the eve of WWU, 
Lucien Cmdier (Phffîp Noiret) is 
the police chief of Bourfcassa-^a 
*tn«n village in F ren ^  occupied 
Africa. He was awarded the post 
because he is weak and ineffec
tual. A humanist surrounded by 
white racists. Confier allows the 
natives to be beaten and cheated 
by the A n ^  community. The 
whites flaunt flagrant humanist 
vidations in front of Confier 
because they know he will not 
arrest them; indeed, he has never ■ 
arrested anyone.

The lack of ieq>ect the com
munity pays him is mirrored in his 
home life. Confier’s wife Huguet- 
te, played superbly by SteMunc 
Audran, is just as contemptuous 
of him as all the other Anglos. She 
takes an of hb paydiedc, verbally 
belittles him in pubfic, and openly 
carries on with Nono (Eddy Mit
chell), who' nuy or may not be 
Huguette’s b ro tto .

Little wonder then, that Luden 
seeks the comfort of Rose’s 
(IsabeUe Huppert) bed. She, too, 
is a victim of periodk beatings by 
her brutish husband. Cordier’s 
dilemma reaches the point of in
tolerance. He travels to the next 
town to seek advice from its police 
chief.

The chief administers a couple 
of hard kicks to Luden’s derrière 
and says, “ When they hit you, hit 
them back twice as hard.”  Cor- 
dier takes the advice to heart. He 
reasons that good and evil both 
get rusty when they are not used.

Pent up anxiety translates to 
cold-blooded murder. Lucien, 
knowing he will not be suspect, 
rids the world of some of the 
village “ trash,” starting with two 
pestering pimps who have robbed 
him of his dignity. Rose’s 
husband is next. It certainly would 
be good to be rid of the bitching 
Huguette and Nono; and Rose, 
who knows too much, has become 
a threat to hÿ security. The film’s 
final scene is as psychologically 
thrilling as any you’ll see.

Based on Jim Thompson’s 
novel Pop. 1280, this faithful 
screen adaptation is due in to 
director Travemier’s co-autmiring 
the script. Phillippe Sarde’s music 
perfectly matches the mood.

Noiret is quite good as Lucien 
in his fifth collaboration with 
Travernier. The chemistry is 
evident in Noiret’s style. But for 
me, the star is Stéphane Audran, 
one of France’s greatest actresses. 
She brings great darity to the role 
of the slovenly, unfaithful wife.

Don’t be put off by subtitles. 
Coup de Torchon, the French 
Oscar nominee, is a solid, well- 
made film. Go see h. It rates 
■h-k-h ■
Pasolini?), write to the home en
tertainment division of your 
favorite movie studio and tell 
them so.

If video manufacturers are con
vinced that there’s a gay market, 
you can bet that in this highly 
competitive field they will supply 
material that appeals to us. Let 
themknowl ■
©1993 Stonewaii Features Syndicate

TaD.’s Anniversary Party
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Sunday, July 17,1983 
Starts at 4pm.
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46 N. Saratoga Avenue, Santa Clara, CA (408) 243-4595
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CO CKTA ILS & D ISCO

1640 Main Straat,‘Redwood City • (415> 361-9444

G
‘A M AN’S  BAR’

□

B 0 0 1
R A C K

SA N  JOSE. CA

41S STOCKTON AVE. •  2»MS82l J

10095 Saich Way C upe rtino  725-96Ó2

 ̂ MAC'S '■
998-9635

349 So. 1 S t St., San Jose

"R A F A E L ”'

1*

C A FE’
LA CA GE A UX FOLLES

A T  T H E  INTBIOaDB

Dinners Nightly 6-11 
Sunday Brunch 11-3

i t  S ' “ II.MS

6KtS. B A S C O M  A \  E.. C \M P B E - l  1.

CENTER OF LIGHT
Psychological, Metaphysical. Spiritual 

C»y and  Lesbian 
Counseling Service

K«r S»pyrt CuMH
PIw m (4W)23*«7M 

M.T — «HB.-SPM.
U L C Inc

OURCflLENDFIR
Lcfbian/Gay Community Center
W Kcyw SlfMt, San foM, CA 9S112 
(4Sa St»4S2Sfa9»ACAV

Im M: CavToMbnaa liii: Dcdictedto |«n3Ss Maci'i Swrport Croap: An 
improving speaking skills, rcognized by Informal support and social group. 7 pm. 
Toastmasters International. 6 pm.
)u« 39: Lesbian
Rap! DiscussiorVsupport group for For further information regarding these 
Le^ians of all afes. 7 pm. events and events in fuly call the Center.

Gay and Feminist Radio/TV

|un29,|Ml 4,13.24,27! FruH 
Punch: "Review of Lesbian/Cay 
Freedom Pay," highlights oif June 24 
celebration. 10-11 pm. 6/29. KPFA 
94.1 FM.
Hm 34.1*17,14,21,24! KPfAMaiotitY 
Report women's news & public affairs. 
8pm;KPFA,94.1 FM.
Im  34,1*17,14,21,24! Women's 
IVaves; Women's musk, interviews and 
live broadcasts. 4-5:45 pm, KUSP, 89 FM 
1*1X9.14,23,28! KPPA Women's 
Magazine: Nka/ew/sftCMs.excerpts 
from the anthology, and Jewteh women 
talk about their experiences.

noon—Audioprose, TillieOlsen, reading 
and interview, 12:45—Women of Coter, 
Bay Area puU katiotyiar and by women 
of color, 6/25.1:30 pm. KPFA, 94.1 FM. 
lid 3,14,17,24,31! The Cay 
Lite: Lesbian/Cay Freedom Day 
addresses from the San Francisco 
Celeberation, 7/3.6 am, KSAN, 95 FM 
1*14,13,24,27! Eggs 
Marmalade: Sunday Brunch with the 
Women's Radio Collective. 10 am-1 pm, 
KZSC, 88.1 FM
1*14,13,20,27! Closet Free Radio: 7:30- 
9:30 pm, KZSC, 88.1 FM.

LAW OFFICES
Discuss All Legal Problems —  Confidentially 

Personal Injury & Accidents, Criminal a 
Drunk-Driving, Business a ContnKts, 
Family Law a Divorce, Bankruptcy —  

Other Services Available.

ROBERT KQPELSON
64 W. Santa Clara • San Joae

(408) 293-4000

Theatre
)*l1-3l! King Dodo PlaylioMae: P/ay
On, 7/2,9,30; Everybody Loves Opel,
7/1,8,31 ; Murder et Howard lohnsons, 
7/3,10,29. Dress code: No leans or denim. 
(Vacation 7/11-28.) 8:30 pm, except 7;30 
pm 7/3,10,11.174E Fremont Av(Fremont 
Comers), Sunnyvale. 2444040.
1*11-31: Caslighter Theater: The winds 
of Bad StuH. or... Thar's Cold in Them 
Ther Hills. Classic, old-time melodrama. 
8:30 pm. Fri g  Sat ONLY. Discount on 
advanced reservations. Box office hours: 
Nooiv9 pm. 400 E Campbell Ave, Cam
pbell. 844-1408.
)*l 7-31: Mothertoungue Rcadera 
Theeler! “MMliera A Daughters." 7/7-9; 
"Did Vo* Come or DM Yo* Fake I t r  
7/14-23; "Paadng: MentMea NMden A Ex- 
poaed." ptemlara performance, 7/2B-3 1 , 
7:30 pm. (Childcare available wHh ad- 
v a i ^  roaervaMoiia, caN (415)424^72.) 
Ttcketa: 8444 tSdb« acale. ReservaMoiia: 
(415)443-3443. Valencfa Roee, 744 Valen
cia, San Frandaco.
1*17-17,23-31: Theatre Santa 
Clara: Welt Until Derk, 7/7-17; Wizerd ot 
Oz, 7/22-31.8 pm plus 2 pm 7/9,14,30, 
except 7 pm only 7/10,17,24,31. Fess 
Parker Studio, Franklin & Lafayette 
SanU Clara. 984-4015.

htly 8-31; Valley Shakespeare 
Feadvafc Outdoor performances at Paul 
Massons's winery. The Valley Institute of 
Theater Arts presents:As You Like I t The 
Three Musketeers, and Love's Labour's 
Lost on alternating dates. Also Merry 
Will Kemp end The Players on 7/18. 
Matinees 3:30p.m. and evening 
performances 8:30p.m., except some 
7:30p.m. Advance reservations a must 
(408)847-2744.
)*ly2a-A«g7! San lose Civic Light 
Opera The FanUsticks. Thursday,
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 8:30 p.m. 
with a special preview performance July. 
21st at 8:30 p.m. General Admission/no 
reserved seats $10 adults, $8 
students/seniors, for wheelchair seating 
call in advance. Preview $2 discount. 
Charge bv ohoite. 284-4841.

4ASS: 297-7552 for information. Tickets 
charged to major credit cards will be
mailed (allow 10 days).
San loac lox  Office: 912 Town & 
Country Village -  244-1140. Phone 
Charge: 244-3700. Accepts all major 
credit cards for tickets to most San jose 
Events.
Tlcketrom (415)393-4914.

QIaaa - China - Pottery - Furniture • Collecteblea

A i L t l q u c  G a l l e r i e s
Located In

Th* Lost Fisa Market. Building 5i

Open Wadnaaday thru Sunday/10 «n - 6 pm

1940 Montaray Road 
San Joss, CA  95112

Fme Parking 
Bus: 279-0303

|u -M A U L  CAMPBELL 
l i H i Q  M OVING CENTER

10% DISCOUNT TO OUR PAPER READER 

TrucIcs/TrQilers One-way Local

(408)371-5184
tony Mello, Manager

HITCH , 
lW O H L O J

D IS C O  B U R P IB N O  B U R

5 0 ' a é 6 0 '* e » * kme Vtutee

r o o l t b b l e V ID E O  O B H B S

INTERLUDE
.4942  S to tm t  Cr««fc B M I.S a n | o M  2 4 4 -2 B 2 9

GEORGE DEABILL, M.S., M.F.T.
A FULLY LICENSED PROPESI

S A N  J O S E  ____ S
( 4 0 8 ) 2 4 6 - 4 4 2 2

d i e  chum an eSt

o f ûrtit

IO N  AL W H O  IS A LSO  CAY

^ 7-  - P A L O  A L T O  

( 4 1 5 ) 4 9 4 - 3 3 6 3

ruatihf íf\z>gxam  

Mciion
UC.ÍMF2340

641 CU Ib I
fU id u U ^

H O M EO FTH 3 
50C DRAFT

641 STOCKTON AVE. 
SAN JOSE 998-1144

Comucling ■  id Therapy
M F C C l » ^ 8 4 5 5Linda R . Janowitz,

IndlTldmd and ojaplc Coantdtaif 
SexnaUty, PenonalCrowth, lotlmacy 

•ad CommuMratioB Skills

Dayid P . Steward^ LCSW -LV8493
ladhrMaal aad Gfoop Counsdiag 

Alcohol and Drug P robkau
Delta: A Ceahr for Ulerpemoma Grow»

2444 Moorpark Ave., Satte 112, Saa Joae, CA 9S128 
(408)118-7744

iäk
ipuimpuiQpeop*

ROhERTT.MACK,JR

OAVOflMQHI
|4(W)7W-2t19
(418)4M-778S

U FE  • HEALTH - RETIREMENT •
F IRE  - HOMEOWNERS AUTO • LIABILITY 

INDIVIDUAL - FAMILY • BU SIN ESS - GROUP 
COOP CENTER AGENT

471 8. MURPHY - SUNNYVALE. CA 94084 
P.O. BOX 814 - PALO ALTO, CA 94302

CANCER BIRTHDAY PARTY 7/12
FREE DRAWING FOR PRIZE 90« Bc«r . $1.00 Well

Æ
Iwomen together ' r̂ien ore welcome

THE SAVOY
20469 Silverado Ave., Cupertino # (408) 446-0948

s n e r s
Saloon 6 Ice 

Cream Parlor
Western Bar”

301 Stockton Ave. 273-9B25

M usic & Dance
Jh I 1-31: Valencia Ra Martina

Wamwi. $4. t  pm, 712; Won to i f o v i l iy
aad Paul PhUHpa 94.9 pm. 7/3,13 ( W ^  
•WMwrHer leeay/aacHarg opeas 13* 

Cabaral laaHH lor Ubar* Hmwa
Biack Community Cantar with many
FWlermere. S4JS. e pm, 7/18; laiwy 
A*daraoti (heat kiioww forbii "Ballad oi

7 / ^  "Song and Dance-1 An evenite of 
c a h y f m ^ ilnmatH lu i^ a t t l iato 
SlepiieH Sloêlie and SIwwoli Onoek, 
and daiiM by mambori of dm GoWan 
GafaBallatCo.8pm.7f31. Ra

Valencte Roaa, 744 Valencia. San 
Frandaco. (41 S)94S^M3.
M IT : Mode in the
Gnrdan: Midsummer Mozart Festival 
Orchestra conducted by Maestro George 
Cleve with violinist Daniel Kobllalka. 5 
pm. Carden Theater, Montalvo Canter 
for the Arts, Montahro Rd off Saratoga- 
Los Catos Rd, Saratoga. 847-3584. 
|*I22,23,3>31! Gatellh Acabaret- 
style show, featuring The Zoo$ an 
operetta by Sullivan. Also, selections 
from Gilbert 8i Sullivan operettas. Wine 
and cheese included with ticket 
purchase. 8:30 pm, except 2:30 pm only 
7/31. Sainte Claire Hilton. 302 S /Ylarket 
4t San Carlos, San Jose. 739-3438. -

Sports Events
1*14-31: San loee Beet BaaehaR: (All 
games 705 pm except as noted) vs:
Reno, 7/4,5,4, fireworks after 4th game; 
Fresno, 7/7,8; Bakersfield, 7/15,14, and 4 
pm, 17; Lodi, 7/18,19,20,21; Rohnert 
Park, 7/29,30, with doubleheader 4 pm, 
31. Municipal SUdium. 10th & Alma, San 
Jose, 297-1435.
I*IM>2B! EarfhgnakatSoccer: vs: 
Seattle, 7/4; San Diego, 7/9; Tampa, 7/20. 
8 pm. SptrUn Stadium, 10th h  Alma,
San Jose. 944-5020.

1*123,24! Almadan Toyota Celebrity 
TanniaClaaalc! Over 20 Hollywood 
celebrities participate. Benefit for the 
American CatKcr Society. 9A both days. 
Decathlon ClUb, 3250 Central Expwy 
(between Lawrence & Bowers). Santa 
Clara. 287-5973.

C il'o rr

X,
bmputer 

Market T.M.

416-969-3097

LOW PR ICES

SUPPORT

M AILORDER

S
A
I
L

P.O. Box 283, Mt. Vlow, C A 1

Wg S gII

Multi-User
Systems*

• Molsculsr 
Systems 

•OSM  
Computers

Special Events
1*13: Berfa t  Bhthday Party: Free 
barbee«« starto 11 am. Uve band, Best of 
B o*  Worida, 3-7 pm. 441 Club, 441 
Stochton, San foae, 9M-1144.
|u l 4,11,18,250: Cay Comedy Open 
Mik*: Co-hoate Tony Ammtano 8i Lea De 
Larta. Performer ilgn «p at 7:30 pm. 
Parformance a t 8:20 pm. 82. Valancla 
Roac, 744 Valanda, San Frandtco. 
(415)552-1445.
luí 5,1X19,24: GayALatbian 
Pioncara: Series 1« a Cay/Lesbian 
History and CuHura ProjÍKt "Wiwd b  
Out: Siorict of Soma of 0 * r Uvas" Aftar 
the film Pat Bond and Tada MaMhawa, 
along w i*  ofhera who wara intarviawed 
in tha film, will spaak about thah 
experiancas bi tha ftva yaara tinca the 
film was mada, 7/5; "Tha Sodaty for 
Individual RIghb" WJt. Baardamphl and 
Bllly May spaak of their invoivemant and 
the sllwatlont In Iha aarly 40’t  Ihat laad 
lo the formation of S.I.R., 7/12; "Sha Evan 
Clwwed Tobacco" Produced 8i dbccted 
by Ettelb Freadman and Uz Stavens. 
Imagct of woman who paasad as men In 

' aarly San Francisco, 7/19; "Marching to a 
Diffarant Dnimmar: LasMan and Gay 
Amcricans During W W ir Prceantad by 
Alian Baruba, 7/24. AH prasantaMons $4, 
8 pm. ResarvaBoiM racommended. 
Valanda Roca, 744 Valanda, San 
Franebeo. (415)843-3843.

|u l9 : Woman's Dating Chib Party: For
\Mly ûOfflSVS* ra099**IBVWI0VtS

welcome. Buffet of natural foodsA 
refrethmanb. SF-Daiy City araa, 4-10 pm. 
Call (415)9»44S44 for bifor- 
malionflocation.
lui 9: CASA Coronation: "A U ttb BH 
of Country" 4 pm. Tickab: 81S advance, 
818 door. For bifo calk Richard Kandall, 
995-5704.1444. HaH, 455 Vaq«aroe Ava,

lui 9,1443,30: GayComady 
Night: AHarnatlng amcaas Laa Da la rb  
a  Tony Ammiano. 94.10 pm. Valanda 
Rota, 744 Valanda, San Francisco. 
(415)552-1445.
lui 10: lamb's Infamo** Ftmh Fruit 
Daiquiri Party: 4 pm. Dasparadoe, 1425 
Hadanda Av, CampbaN, 3740240. 
hi! IX Cancar Birthday Party: X90 
baar, 1.00 well drinfci, Savoy, 20449 
Silverado, CaparUno, 444 0041- 
KiI17: TIT'S Annivarsary 
Party: Compllmantary bora d'oeuvrts, 4 
pm. A Tinkars Damn, 44 N. Saratoga Av, 
Santa Clara, 243-4595.

"PLEASE NDTE: All events are subject 
to change, check with sponsoring 
organizations when possibb.

r e n k c ; a i ) k s

my
/ h e  I a u n e  ¡ h a c a

Kl < > \  \ \ l  l ( i s |

\  1 AS t  i ; 1 U ',M 1 I A \  I -v.SV

i Mt  . 1 U ) \  C H l J i S f  f ( H i  XM \

M ' S  r', S t i ' - c !  I ) " ,  t i l  S.m ■ 1 .1 , .10411

DESPERAIMIS
1425 HACIENDA AVE ICAMPBEU < SAN KKE ) CA / 9S00S / 408-3744)2«)

A  COCKTAIL LOUNGE A N D  CAFE 
737 STOCKTON AVENUE •  293-1293

NEW LOCATION 
OPENING 

SOON!

A T IN KER 'S DAM N
46 N. Saratoga Avenue, Santa Clara, CA (408) 243-4595

THE CRUiSER
LOUNGE AND RESTAURANT

• Bar Hours 10-2
• Rsstauront Opsn Tuss-Sat
• Sundoy Brunch 11-3

2651 EL CAMINO
REDWOOD CITY 415366-4955

Design 
Paste-up 

Form Ruling 
Cam era Work 

Photo Typesetting

973 Park Avenue • San Jose, CA 95126 •  (408) 297-9506
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Interview

susceptible to it.
They don’t know, and I don’t 

want to say at this time that is 
directly the way you catch it, 
because there are certainly lots of 
examples of people who also go 
against the norm.

I know of one person who in 
three years had only three sexual 
partners. I know o f people who 
are reasonably monogamous with 
one sexual partner. I know of 
many who had partners and who 
got h and the other did not.

So h ’s not necessarily like . 
syphilis or gonorrhea, where 
you’re 99 percent likdy to catch it 
on immediate contact.
Q: Had yM had hapidMsT 
A: Yes. The other aspect of things 
that I had had in the past were 
what they can “CMV.”

I’d had VD in one form or 
another probably ten times in the 
course of 20 years. I’d had 
amoebas, or parasites in the in
testines, which are directly related 
factors.

And of course I’d come up with 
herpes, had the mumps, measles, 
mononucleosis, and I had severe, 
chronic, and acute case of 
hepatitis. So I’d had most of the 
CMV Illnesses which strongly con
tribute to all this too.
Q: What ■aeascs have yoa had 
tince October 7 ^
A: I have AIDS, which stands for 
Acquired Immune Deficiency 
Syndrome. And I had very severe 
liver damage, which was as life- 
threatening as the AIDS in my 
case, but it is all very interrdated.

I did not have Kaposi’s Sar
coma (KS). I did not have 
Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia 
or the other two or three 
thoroughly life-threatening 
diseases.

A number of people go through 
a period where they show a lot of 
symptoms, have AIDS as we 
know it, and then go th ro u ^  a  
period of remission.

And then, because their im
mune system has been so broken 
down or they come in contact with 
other Ul people, they get the 
life-threatening stages.

But I can say that if you were to 
take any of the brochures or any 
of the information from the 
seminars, I had absolutely every 
single symptom that was listed in 
those brochures.

I cannot say I’m a prototype, 
but it might be of some interest 
for people to know that I was ill 
from October 1st through May 
ISth, and I was seriously ill during 
that time and bedridden for over 
five months, eight weeks of it in 
the hospital.

I had fevers ranging from 100 - 
102 constantly, and they went as 
high as 104.S for approxiihatriy 2 
weeks.

I had swollen lymph nodes, 
yeast infections, and constant 
diarrhea, intermittent with con
stipation.

I löst 20 pounds, going from 
138 pounds to 118. But because of 
liver problems, I gained my weight 
all the way up to 1S6 pounds due 
to ascites or what ini^it be 
referred to as water weight 
building up in the system.

This wouldn’t necessarily apply 
to most patients, but 1 was 
severely mal-absorbed and I 
looked like a Third World person.
I went at one stage from a 28 inch 
waist to 41 inches. And I was that 
way for kbout six weeks. I had 
very tiny shoulders, having lost 
most of the protein there.

1 simply couldn’t absorb food, 
nor the nutrients from it because it 
had become such a systemic 
illness, it affecu so m u y  organs 
in your body.

I had numerous infections 
which I couldn’t fight, couldn’t 
get over during this period of 
time.

I had repeated cystitis, which is 
a urinary problem. I had colitis, 
bronchial problems, pharyngitis.

severe digestive problems, and a 
great deal of bloating. And I had 
ear problems.

I had never had herpes, and 
came up with that quite some time 
after my last sexual contact, which 
was actually in September.

I had tremendous fatigue, and 1 
had as severe headadies as I have 
ever encoutatered. I had shortness 
of breath.

I lost 80 percent of my hair over 
my entire Irndy. Some of my old 
hair has regrown on my head, but 
none has regrown on the rest of 
my body.

This occurred in a period of 
three weeks and has had a lot of 
psychological effecu because I 
had really quite a full, bushy head 
of hair before this happened. I’m 
having trouble coping with this.

I had n i^ t  sweats and all the 
teststhatwereadministcred-- 
blood, urine, stool, bone marrow, 
and other Injectable tests for 
determining immunity towards 
other diseases such u  mumps, 
measles and things like 
this -  probably so percent of what 
I could have had wrong, I did.

Particularly what they call the 
“ Immune Supressive Cell Test,”  
which gives a count of your vdiite 
cdls and your red ceOs, your 
lymph count, and your “ T” ceils 
and your ” B” cells, and then gives 
you a ratio of your suppressor to 
helper cdls in fighting off Ul- 
nesses.This all has to do with im
munology, and your abiUty to 
fight disease.

t  would describe myself— in 
spite of some of the other serious r 
illnesses I’ve had — as ni as I’ve 
ever been in my life. And certainly 
in considarable pain. 
QtHavcynnhadaaycom- 
mnnicatian with any of year past 
lovccB retnrdtng yonr AIDS?
A: 1 have not contacted any of 
those — only one would have 
fallen in the incubation period, 
which is anywhere from 4 months 
to 20-24 months.

It was a real personal battle 
with me to detôipine whether I 
should contact the last one, 
because we had not had any con
tact whatsoever in the last 18 mon
ths that had intervened.

Several p e ^ ^  advised that if it 
were to apply any stress on me, 1 
should be seUish at this point and 
take care of mysdf.

I informed a number of people, 
and I now know for sure that he 
knows about it.

I really wicstied with this. I 
discussed it with Shanti people 
and other friends, and I was very 
concerned about him because I 
still love him and care about him. 
But I figured he was a responsible 
adult, and he was interested in 
health u d  he was capriile.
There isn’t anything in particular 
that he could have done except 
possiUy gone to the doctor and 
had a dieckup, but rince he 
already lived healthily, I don’t 
know what else he really could 
have done.
Q: What h your outlook now?

A: I don’t think in the hospital I 
ever really dweBed on death. 1 
gisvays msii***̂ ****̂  an attitude of 
faith because of a number of 
thin^i that I’ve fought over the 
courseofmyUfe.Iwasdeter- 
nrined that I was gtting to beat U.

That is still my attitude.
That doesn’t mean I don’t have

fears that creep up. But I talk to
people and I do my best to deal 
with them.

As serious as the fatigue, 
stomach pain, headaches, and

iBMCtlvttyatthisdmeis, H’s really
the psydiological aspects that are
the most troubling. I’m involved 
in the Shanti group and also in in
dividual therapy.

I couldn’t have unagined while 1
was in the hospital that 1 would 
have had as many problenM ad
justing as I seem to be having.

I am in what they call “ enfor- 
forced disabhty.”  The doctors 
will not allow me to work, so I 
have certain problems of sdf- 
esteem,-
(To be Continued in our next
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OUTLOOK
“ The Great Gay Disappearing A ct”

By Bav. Larry Uhrig
It still occurs srith m 

fteqpieneyascvcr,thesieatdisap- 
peaclng act of Oay persons.

It w o ^  Urn tids: you see a  per
son day in and day out, at work 
and around town, at parties, 
poStical ftmetioos, and at ptaiy.

This is nothing out of the or- 
dinary or iimmiai until one day 
you.notice that ” ao and so”  
hasn’t  been around for some time.

Where did he or she'go? What 
happened? The answer is not as 
dramatic or mysterious as one 
m i ^  think. There’s no great 
mystery. It’s just that dear (dd ” so 
and so”, fen madly in love and ran.

off with another “ so and so.”
It’s the great Oay disappearing 

act a t work in the worid, and 
every week or month it claims
many would-be aetivlils and other
oontributing members o f the Oay^
,-<m in in iilty .

TUs is not a trivial matter. B’s 
often more of a te d  tragedy, as 
great gT*"g holes appear in tiie 

friiric and inftmtructure of 
Oay organizations.

“ So and so”  used to be dialr- 
person of “ such and sudi” ; now 
nobody is going to get the Job 
done. “ Such and such”  was 
responsible for “ you know 

coHtMuedpag* IS Gay Pride Day 1983

..fo o d , drinks, dancing, entertainm ent, |  
booths for inform ation, booths for fun, 
and a m obile one to o ...

[Be sure to read •‘Where the A ction Was” by Teri and Becky i  
on page 14 fo r  more information on the rally and.../ ®
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By Tart sad Becky
There’s a rumor Hoating 

around the gay business com
munity that their businesses are 
not being supported by the com
munity.

Of course, since the AIDS 
problem arose, smne people aren’t 
going out as much as they used to. 
Some have quit using diemicals, 
some have cut back on alcohol in
take. But this hardly means that 
we are heading for a ” Oay 
Depression.”

In a recent newsletter circulated 
at the San Jose Oay Freedom Oay 
Rally, it was claim ^ that a certain 
gay disco went out of business 
because of “ lack of community 
support.”  This- is a rather sur
prising statement, because in a 
monthly newsletter distributed by 
this disco, the owner writes, “ The 
building we have occupied for the 
past five years is coming down.”  
Apparently the owner of the 
property wants to build offices on 
the site.

So how does this constitute lack 
of community support? Should 
we prostrate outselves in the 
parking lot and refuse to leave un
til they give us “ back” the disco? 
As far as we know, no one in
dicated that gay'community sup
port was needed. We, as a collec
tive body^jdo not own the lease on 
the building. And nobody asked 
us to write letters or sign fê tio n s  
to send to the property owner. We 
really don’t understand why these 
people are trying to dump a load 
of guilt on the gay commimity.

As we all know, businesses are 
opened to  provide a service. 
Within the gay commxinity we 
have a multitude of businesses 
that are gay-owned, gay-run, and 
cater to the gay commtinity. Most

of these businesses are owned by 
people who-care about the com
munity and make it their business 
to provide a place where we can 
relax, get g o ^  service, or take 
care of bushiess without worrying 
about homophobic hassles.

For too long, the gay com
munity was ripped-off a ^  used 
by people who knew  we had no 
place else to go. At this time we 
have more gay businesses in our 
area than we ever had before. 
Compeitition is good for business, 
and the people who cater to gays 
in San Jose know they have to 
work hard to keep our patronage.

This is not 1930, and we don’t 
have to slink around in dirty little 
bars with garbage on the floor and 
filthy bathrooms. The community 
as a whole should refuse to 
patronize a  bar or business that 
doesn’t recognize their duty to 
their customers.

Recently, there seems to be a 
trend towards bars sponsoring 
special events, dance contests, and 
live entertainment. Many pf our 
local bars and restaurants have 
remodeled. These places are trying 
hard to provide nice places for 
gays to go, and something to do I 
when we get there, besides getting | 
drunk. They are working hard for 
us. giving us a business com- 
mmunity to be proud of. The 
people that thought they could 
exploit us for a few fast bucks 
found out quickly that it wouldn’t 
work.

Presently, we have two or three 
gay businesses that support an
nual activities outside the bars. 
This year almost every gay 
business financially supported the 
Gay Freedom Day Rally. Unof- 
fical estinutes put the crowd size 
at between 2-3000. That is one of 
the largest crowds ever drawn in

Santa Clara county. We need 
more events like this for gay 
people to ealoy. In order to have 
more of then , we need the finan
cial support of the gay businesses. 
And in turn, the gay businesses 
that are worldng for us need o u r. 
support.

“ I t’s been five years o f . 
growing, learning and trying to | 
tune in to what the community is ' 
looking for. This has been a dif
ficult task, because unfortunately 
most people don’t know from one 
day til the next what they want. 
It’s amazing how many of our 
people can discriminate against 
one another and then protest 
discrimination against themselves. 
Where does anyone get off 
demanding acceptance from 
others when they can’4 even ac
cept themselves.”

The above are a few quotes 
from a disgruntled ex gay bar 
owner. Personally, we’re not real 
hot about the idea of gdng to a 
gay bar to dance and rdax, and 
then have the owner make these 
kind of value judgements about 
us.

Anyone who opens a gay 
business must listen to the 
requests of his/her customers. 
And if they’re really unhappy 
about the way the business is 
going, maybe they shouldn’t own 
a gay business.

As we’ve said, most of our 
businesses support us, listen to us, 
and constantly upgrade their 
business to keep us happy. These 
people deserve our whoke-hearted 
support and thanks for providing 
the space where we can just “ be'
U 8 .'‘
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Where the action was! ! !

Wen, Toyon has flnaUy dosed 
its doors. According to one of the 
staff, Toyon will be re-opening 
sometime around the end of 
August, or the beginning of Sep
tember. Negotiations are un<to 
way for a new site in Santa Clara. 
The staff is taking an extended 
vacation until the re-opening, but 
you’U see aU of their familiar faces 
when the new Toyon’s opens.

If you didn’t get a diance to see 
the {4ace after their “ fd t pen par
ty,”  you really missed out. Every 
square inch of wall space was 
covered with declarations of love 
and lust, a lot of phone numbers, 
and some “ intereding”  artwork. 
Too bad it’s going to be 
demolished, it would have made a 
great gay “ Hall of Fame.”
®Pkoto b f Terl

By Teri and Becky

had the whole crowd dancing.
The booths were great too. 

There were a lot of bars qx>n- 
soring raffles, smne good food 
booths, (thanks to everyone who 
bought-our cookiesi), and some 
really excellent inform ation 
booths. The AIDS/KS booth got 
a tremendous response from 
people offering to donate their 
time and money.

Something else whidi needs to 
be mentioned is the fact that more 
young (under 21) gays attended 
the celebration. 'These events are 
about the only time these kids get 
to relax and have a good time.

Following the rally, HMS and 
Desperados had fund-raisers for 
the AIDS/KS Foundatkm in San 
Jose. HMS took in about $300 
whidi Joe, Rob and Lynn mat-

-

Hie Oay Freedom Day Rally 
was a huge success this year. More 
people turned out to celebrate 
than any previous year. The unof- 
fldal estimate put the attendance 
at around 3000 people. Not bad 
for “ Closet Town, USA.”  The 
entertainment was supetb, 
especially The WeathergiHs. They

ched with $300 of their own. 
Someone at Desperados forgot to 
charge at the door for the fun
draiser, so Jon Snell donated 
$300.

The whole day was a fantastic 
party and San Jose gays can be 
proud of their successful Oay Day 
Celebration.

BUCKS

KEVAN’S

N I G H T H A Wrenegades

Outlook
coatlaaed from page 12

what,”  but now “ you know 
what”  can’t happen.

The machinery grinds to a halt 
and energies go into Ailing the 
gap, finding a replacement, 
retraining personnel, and so on. 
All the while, “ so and so”  is off in 
wonderland, playing kissy face 
until hapfrily ever after. This is 
fine until redity sets in.

The Great Disappearing Act is 
one o f the most painful 
manifestations of our ^ to rted  
sense of what rdationships are all 
about. Oay people prowl the bars 
and the countryside looking for 
the certain “ so and so”  to settle 
down with.

They find that one and only, 
and it’s off to the little white cot
tage with the picket fence and 
drop-out time. The doors close.

the numbers change, and they 
devote themselves to themsdves, 
totally oblivious to the world left 
behind, the gaps left in the struc
tures tiwy abaisdoned, the social 
fabric th ^  ripped.

Now, I’m not saying that two 
pcogAe should not devou time to 
one another or invest significant 
energy to their new rdationship. 
Of course they should, if they are 
to build a life together.

Tlie mistake is'in thinking that 
more is better and total is perfect. 
There must be breathing room, 
space apart, and separate and in
dividual lives and identities, or it 
won’t work.

The mistake so often made is in 
thinking that “ our relationship” 
is ours alone and that it is a 
separate entity independent from 
the rest of the community.

The truth is just this: we all 
need the interaction and dynaniOcs

of the rest of the community as 
the context of our lives and loves. 
If the rest of the community is a 
threat to this “perfect love”  and 
may take wonderflil “ so and so”  
from our arms, then we had better 
look again to see what this “ per
fect love”  is buih on.

The insecure and threatened 
person who just knows it can’t last 
will often build sudi a high wall 
around the brioved (all in the 
name of true love and devotion) 
that the world can’t get in — and 
more importantly, “ true love” 
can’t get out:

W ^ , I tell you, true love — or 
better said, real love — is not 
something you or I can hold in the 
castle or diain to the bed. When 
the wall goes up, love’s days are 
numbered; before long, we all see 
dear old “ so and so”  out on the 
street again, telling stories of how 
awfiil H was when “ precious”

flew the coop.
Out on the street again, kxAing 

for another “ so and so”  to take to 
another little white cottage. Only 
this time, it will be the right “ so 
and so” who will, of course, suy 
forever.

I t you tee yourself in this, then 
stop and think about what comes 
next.

Relationship needs community 
and suppmt; that’s where the nur
ture comes from. Shutting out the 
world means that you devour one 
another. Investing all your 
energies in the other is a sure bet 
on a disappointing result.

Beware of promises like “ Let 
me take you away from all this.” 
Respond with, “ But this is my 
life, how about us living in all of 
this together?”

The goal is like “ full em
ployment.” 'The health of the 
community depends on all of us

Miring aU o f our energies and our
selves to make a  whole community 
without gapt created by the Great 
Gay Disappearing Act.

If the lover is as wonderful as 
you think, then we all need to 
know the benefits of his or her gif- 

I u  and creative energies, and you 
. get the joy of sharing.
I One last word; if you have a 
’ lover in tow, and you’re about to 
go off to hibernate, don’t disap
pear!

Can a hot line, caU a rap group,
; call a Oay bridge club, but stay 
with us.
/Kev. Uhrig Is a pastor o f the 
Metropolitan Corrununity Church 
o f Washington, D.C. He counsels 
a congregation that Is as varied 
and diverse as any Gay group In 
the country, and draws on that 
experience to write this monthly 
column./
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SPORTS/SPORTS!
Sports warm-up

By Sandy Sardes 
Bay Area Women’s Soccer 
League’s sixth annual KeUy Cup 
tournament was held at Blackford 
High School in San Jose June 10 
and 11.

Three divisions consisting of 
forty teams participated in this 
years tournament. The Arst was 
held in 1977 and consisted of 8 
teams from one division. Looks 
like women’s soccer is gaining in 
popularity.

Competition for the Gold Cup 
between the Oshea’s and the 
Outlaws was a one to one and 
went into a “ shoot-out.”

For those of you who are not 
familar with the term “ shoot
o u t,”  it is a sudden death 
situation when each team takes 3 
players, one at a time, and goes

against the opposing team’s 
goalie.

The Oshea’s won the shoot-out, 
as well as the coveted Gold (Tup. 

Women’s softbaO acorcboard 
ADIvtitoa:

MIkea (2) -vs- Spirtia (0) 
Tornados (12) -vs- Peppen (4) 
SpoBers ( ^  -vs- Fnrtklhiga (3) 

BDIvWon
Gogo’s (5) -va- Sings (4) 

FMen A i« *  C7)-vs-Bad Co. (0) 
Spicy (7) -vs- C ^nm  Travel (Q 

CC Division
King Normans -vs- Hurricanes

12 3
Rlcssdo’s F-Troop-vs-Pork Chops 

20 3
Special Ladies -vs- Cosmos

13 S

’’Common Questions About L ife 
insurance”

Does Everyone Need Life In
surance?

No. If there is no one who is 
economically dependent on you, 
you very likely don’t need to buy 
life insurance.

Advisors often say that you 
should buy life insiuance'^ow.

even if you don’t require it, 
because it will cost more when you 
are older or because you may 
become uninsurable later due to 
poor health.

We find that reasoning 
dubious. It’s true that if you nail 
down a $30,000 whole-life policy 
at age 20, it wili cost you only 
about $600 per year for the rest of 

tur life; if you wait until you’re

30 (when increasing responsibly 
may make insurance a better idea) 
the same policy will cost you $800 
per year. However, you will have 
laid out $600 each year for b  
years when you didn’t need in
surance.

Even the 8W of the population 
th a t’s rejected for coverage 
because of poor health or old age 
can usually get insurance at higher 
rates. Therefore, buying insurance 
that you don’t neeif right now is a 
waste of money.
How Much Coverage Do I  Need?..

That depends on what other 
protection you have and what 
responsibilities you must provide 
for. Remember that if you have 
dependents recognized by the 
government, they will collect sub
stantial Social Security payments.

For example, if a 40-year-old 
parent .dies who has paid 
m ax im u n b * ^  Security taxes all 
his working life, and he leaves 
behind a spouse and two children, 
the family might collect checks for 

continued page I t
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as much as $1200 per month —tax 
free — for many years.

Combined with income from 
insurance that is part of an em
ployment package and any savings 
that have accumulated, that could 
be enough without the added bur
den of insurance premiums.

Gay people wU not enjoy that 
kind of windfall, generally. In our 
case, there often will be no depen
dents who are unable to take care 
of themselves. However, there is 
often a question of shared respon
sibility; are you involved with a 
lt>ver in a home or a business that 
your partner might not be able to 
keep up without your financial 
assistance? If so, you might want 
to consider inexpensive term or 
decreasing-term life insurance, 
with that person as a beneficiary. 
A ren 't A ll H fe  Insurance 
Coverages About The Same?

No, not at all. Essentially, there 
are two types of life insurance: 
whole-Ufe and term. Whole-life 
insurance not only protects your 
beneficiaries in case of death, but 
builds up some cash values that 
you may draw on while you own 
h, or that you may withdraw like 
savings if you cancel the policy.

Term insurance is chotper, and 
provides only coverage in the 
event of death. If you cancel the 
policy, you get nothing. An even 
cheaper variation on this is 
“ decreasing-term”  insurance, 
tailor-made for some Gay 
situations.

Premiums are cheaper than for 
other policies because the amount 
of insurance payable decreases 
every year. It can function very 
weli as a mortgage insurance tool; 
you buy $S0,000. worth of in
surance in the first year, but in 
five years the amount covered will 
be only about $40,000, in ten 
$22,000, and so on.

The low-cost premium remains 
steady, which means' you pay 
more for less coverage in litter 
years, but will have gotten cheap 
insurance during the period in 
which your obligations were most

pressuig.
How Long Do I  Need Insurance?

You don’t necessarily need in
surance forever, and that’s one 
reason term insurance (which does 
get very expensive as you get 
older) may be an acceptible alter
native to whole-life. You need in
surance that covers the period 
when your debts and expenses are 
highest.

By the time you reach, say SO, 
you no longer need such substan
tial amounts of insurance. As you I 
grow older, you accumulate more ] 
asseU; you pay off the mortgage > 
on the house and accumulate 
savings.

As a result, your beneficiaries 
need less protection. Many people 
tend to hold onto policies longer 
than they’re needed. You should 
reevaluate your overall position 
periodically.
Do A ll ^m ilar Policies Cost 
About The Same?

No, there are enormous dif
ferences in cost. These a n  fairly 
easy to tee in term policies, since 
all you are buying is pure insuran
ce protection, and you may realize 
great savings by comparison 
shopping.

If you need sriiole-life insuran
ce, the case it harder. With them, 
you must factor in not only your 
annual dollar outlay for dollar 
protection, but also what the cash 
value of ^ e  policy might be at 
some future date. This is tricky, 
and no one has devised a satisfac
tory method for comparing 
overall cost.

Your best bet, if you insist on 
whole-life, is to find a reputable 
agent who represents several dif
ferent companies rather than only 
one. In addition, if you live or 
work in Connecticut, or Massa
chusetts, or New York, you can 
buy at least some of your insuran
ce from a savings bank at prices 
lower than those o f private com
panies. However, the law limits 
the amounts those banks are per
mitted to sell to any one person. 
Next InstaAmcat: Comparing dif
ferent types of life insurance. Are 
the new style policies new, or just 
the same old thing? ^
©I9S3 Stonewall Features Syndicate

ß Person's 
Place 
Is In
The Kitchen

Gay Directory 
Bought by 

Gay corporation
Gay Areas Directory, The gay 

business directory published 
yearly in San Francisco, has been 
acquired by Gay International, 
Inc. a public corporation.

Since the corporation is selling 
shares of stock to the Gay com
munity, a larger portion of the 
community will be involved in 
decisions affecting the directory, 
as shareholders in- the cor
poration.

Not only is Gay International, 
Inc. committed to the continued 
upgrading and expansion of the 
Directory, but is acquiring income 
and resort properties, bars, service 
and product companies through 
acquisitions, mergers and joint 
ventures. For further infor
mation, contact Gay Areas Direc 
toryat(41S)861-390S. <

New Gay Directory 
Announced

**Don*t hold the mayo**
For all the bad press that army 

cooking has gotten, battlefield 
cuisine is responsible for a lot of 
good food. Chicken Marengo was 
supposedly First whipped up out 
of ingredients available at the site 
of that skirmish, and those 
delightful pommes souffles that 
the French like to surprise us with 
came' about because Napoleon 
came home late from a battlefield. 
The chef had started to fry 
potatoes for him, took them out 
of the fat, and then popped them 
in again when he arrived. Et voila!

We commemorate one very 
minor squabble almost every day. 
During the Napoleonic Wars, the 
French defeated the British in 
Minorca at a place called Port 
Mahon. Instead of parades or 
fireworks or a Sfiecial coin, the 
canny French whipped up a new 
sauce in honor of the event; they 
called it “ Mahonnaise,”  and over. 
the years, we’ve come to know it 
as “ mayonnaise.”

It used to be as much of a battle 
to make the stuff as the original 
fight. It’s essentially simple, a 
blend of eggs, oil, and lemon 
juke, but it required a strong and 
patient arm to beat those eggs into 
the oil, ted  a careful eye (not to 
mention an extra hand) to drizzk 
the oil in by drops, so that the

ByPatWqme

sauce “ took.”
Now we’ve got better methods. 

Almost every modern kitchen has 
a blender, and that means every 
modern cook of the least talent 
can make this treat. And it is a 
treat — if you’ve only tasted 
mayonnaise from a jar, you don’t 
know what you’ve been missing. 
Since we’re coming up on the 
season of salads, why not try it at 
home?

Let’s start with the basic recipe, 
and then go on to some variations 
that you might End delicious. To 
begin with, things will go much 
easier for you if you have all 
ingredients at joom  temperature. 
Just as important, use the best 
ingredients you can find.

Fresh eggs do better, and the 
quality of the oil will affect the 
flavor of the sauce in a big way. 
Use a high-quality iight oUve oU; 
French oil is great, but very ex
pensive. There are excellent 
Italian olive oils that work just as 
well. Two brand names that come 
to mind are Sasso (my particuUr 
favorite) and Star.

Ready to start? Break two 
whole eggs into the blender. Add 
to them 1 teaspoon dry mustard, 1 
teaspoon salt, a dash of cayenne 
pepper, and 1/2 teaspoon sugar. 
Turn blender on low speed for just 
enough time to mix throughly. 
Then turn to high speed, and.

using the hole in the' cover to 
prevent spatten, pour in 1/2 cup 
olive oil in a thin stream, working 
very slowly.

When that’s bloided, add 
tablespoons lemon juice, leaving 
the Mender gtmig. Finally, add 
another 1/2 cup oil, and remem
ber to do this in a thin stream, 
barely more than drops at a time. 
Now you should have great 
mayonnaisel

That’s the bask recipe, and you 
may want to alter it to suit your 
own taste. You can’t change the 
ratio of eggs to oil, but you may 
want to experiment with more or 
less of the flavoring ingredients: 
salt, sugar, mustard, or pepper.

At my house, we’re very fond 
of cold vegetables in summer, 
such as artichokes or asparagus 
which have been steamed and 
chilled. We often serve those with 
a variation on basic mayonnaise 
called “ aioli.” Aaually, it’s just a 
garlic mayonnaise, but the flavor 
sits well with artichokes especially.
It makes an easy apptezer to 
prepare ahead of dinner.

To make Aioli, blend four 
peeled garlk cloves with the eggs 
in the basic mayonnaise recipe,! 
and omit the sugar; then proceed 
in the same way as before. I like to 
add a tablespoon of chopped par
sley at the laÄ minute, just to teve 
color in the sauce. Don’t put it in 
too soon, though, or you’ll wind iq>-! 
with green mayongise!

Another interesting variation 
for those of you who like cold 
seafood is,to serve it with — green 
mayonnaise! That’s something 
unto itself, and it’s also very easy, 
to prepare.

This time you use the bask 
recipe, and after it’s made, chop 2 
tablespoons parsley, 2 tab le -- 
spoOns fresh dill or fennel, 2 
tablespoons chives, 2 tablespoons, 
cucumber, and 2 tablespoons 
watercress. Place the chopped 
herbs in the blender (after you’ve 
taken out the nmyonnaire, of 
course), and add two chopped, 
hard-boiled eggs. Blend tKe mix
ture to a paste, and add to it one 
cup of mayonnaise. It’s superb on 
cold poached fish!

If you’re a fruit salad fan, but 
you never have anything to top 
your compote, try making 
mayonnaise as above, but omit
ting the mustard and cayenne, and 
substituting orange juice for the 
lemon juke. If that’s not quite, 
sweet enough, add a bit more juice 
after the sauce is set up.

Mayonnaise seems to be almost 
inflnitely variable. Add hor-, 
seradish and sour cream, and you. 
have a nice sauce for smoked 
meats. Add a tablespoon of 
tomato puree at the last part of 
the blending, and you have a rosy- 
pink sauce for flsh or meat.

Use your imagination! But use 
your blender, for heaven’s sake,. 
That is, unless you’re worried | 
about calories; in that case, you 
could burn ofif enough whipping 
up the sauce to be able to skip, 
your Nautilus session!
© 1983 Stonewall Features Syndicate ,

Jon Beriiner, formerly sales 
m an a g e r  of Gay Areas Directory, 
ha« started out on his own to offer 
the Gay Communities Directory. 
“ For too iong Gay businesspeopk 
have been without a low-cost 
medium to reach Gay con
sumers,”  said Berliner, publisher 
of the new Gay Communities 
Directory.

The Directory, in book form, is 
an easy-to-use, indexed 
guidebook. “ Businesspeople need 
constant exposure to their market, 
especially in the trades, among 
professionals, and in those 
businesses which can’t depend on 
walk-in trade,” he said.

“ One of our clients, a property 
management firm, said he was 

to get an offer to manage 
an apartment building from a 
property owner who saw a direc
tory ad. In fact, the building 
owner had chosen the 
management Arm over a com
petitor r i ^ t  next door, on the 
strength of a directory ad alone,” 
according to Charles Lowey-Bte, 
sales representative for the new

Directory.
The Directory wiil include a 

new and easy to use format, maps 
for easy access to shopping distric
ts and individual businesses, com
plete community resource guide, 
full color display advertising, 
ciassifled yellow page display te - 
vertising and free business and in
dividual listings.

As a unique service, office staff 
from the new Gay Communities 
Directory will be on hand to refer 
telephone callers to advertisers. 
“ I t’s amazing how many 
telephone calls we get -  people are 
new in town or have a sudden 
need for a service. We’ve gotten 
about SO calls a day. We’re happy 
to be abk  to offer this referral to 
our advertisers,”  Berliner said.

The Directory’s publication 
is November, 1963. The Gay 

Communities Directory staff are 
now accepting listings and adver
tising space reservations. They can 
be contacted at (41S) 863-3333. 
The office is at 470 Ckstro Street, 
Suite 207. ^

WÄat causes AIDS?
By M khad CaBen A Richard 
Berkowitz
Via GPAW be Service

Michael Callen and Richard 
Berkowitz are both presentiy 
recovering from  Acquired Im
mune Deficiency S yn t^m e . They 
are the co-founders o f Gay Men 
m th  Aids, (GMWA, P.O. Box 
106, 70 Greenwich Avenue, New 
York N Y  10011), a support group 
in New York G ty founded in 
1982.

This is the first in a series o f bi
weekly articles dealing with AIDS, 
the different theories currently 
being pu t forward to explain how 
AID S is contracted, and the im
plications which follow  from  the 
acc^tance o f  each theory.

Far too much discussion about 
Acquired Immune Deficiency 
Syndrome occurs in a sekntifk 
vacuum.

No useM  discussion of AIDS 
can/oocur unless one clearly un
derstands the different theories 
being proposed to explain the 
disease and the different medical, 
political and emotional 
ramifications whidi follow from 
each theory.

Based on the availaMe evidence, 
some themrks are more plausible 
than others. We begin our series 
by discussing the two most 
popular theories regarding the 
cause of AIDS in gay men.

WHAT CAUSES AIDS?
There are two general theories 

under serious discussion at the 
moment: the “ new” agent theory 
and the multi-factorial theory.

The New Agcat Theory:
Some resewchers believe that 

the cause of AIDS is a new AIDS 
'agent, presumably a virus, which 
attacks the immune system and 
whidi is the common link between 
an of the'gfbnps at rlrittgay and

bisexual men, Haitian entrants, 
1/V drug abusers, hemophiliacs 
and infants of high risk groups 
vdio are also victims of poverty).

This theory proposes that this 
punitive new killer virus has been 
introduced into the gay male 
community and is being spread by 
sexual contact.

Some propose that even a single 
exposure to this virus wUl produce 
AIDS after a long incubation 
period.

The MnUl-Factorial Theory:
Other researchers believe that a 

number of different factors must 
occur in order for AIDS to 
devdop.

Rather than occurring after a 
single exposure, this theory 
suggests that the syndrome 
“ builds up”  over a period of con
tinued exposure to sperm con
taining large amounts of 
cytomegalovirus (CMV).

CMV (which will be discussed 
later in our series) is a common 
virus and has long been 
recognized as a cause of disease in 
many different settings.

It can also be carried by people 
who are in apparently good 
health.

WHAT IS THE EVIDENCE 
FOR THE 'NEW* VIRUS 

THEORY?
The argument in favor of the 

new-agmt theory rests on the ap
pearance of a similar syndrome 
occurring in each of the risk 
groups listed above.

Hypothetically, a disease 
resulting from a single agent tran
smitted by sexual contact and by 
blood coidd link these groups.

Hepatitis B, for example, is 
spread in such a way and occurs 
more frequently in gay men and 
people who reorive blood tran
sfusions than in the “ general” 

'population.

But it’s important to remember 
that it is an assumption that what 
is being labded as *'AIDS”  in 
each risk group is in fact the same 
disease.

Added to the assumption that 
the disease is the same in each 
group is the further assumption 
that the disease is new in eadi 
group and that it devdops the 
same way.

Just because a disease is newly 
recognized does not necessarily 
mean that the disease is new.

Many different agents are 
known to cause disturbances in 
the function o f the immune 
system. Thus, one m ust be 
cautious in presuming that the iq>- 
pearance o f sunilar diseases in dif
ferent groups is occurring for the 
same reasons.

Stated simply, although the 
pathways to immune suppression 
are many and varied, once a  per
son becomes inunune-suppres^, 
the diseases one encounters may 
be the same.

Thus, what is being labeled as 
"AIDS” may not actually be 
devdoping in the same way in 
each of the different groups.

Nevertheless, several viruses 
have been proposed as being 
responsible for the epidemic. 
These include a human T-cdl 
leukemia virus (HTLV) and the 
African Swine Fever Virus 
(ASFV).

However, HTLV has not been 
uniformly identifled in all AIDS 
patients and it is possibk that the 
presence of antibodies to HTLV b 
a result, rather than a cause, of 
the underlying immune deflden- 
cy.

Studies on ASFV have yet to be 
done. Even if antibodies to ASFV 
are discovered in some AIDS 
patients, it b  likdy that thb  too 
will prove to be a virus that affects 
individuab who are already im- 
muno-suppressed.

Although it would be 
economical to evoke a “ new” 
agent to account for AIDS in each

Continued on page 18

B t l W l E _______________
ALW&HT. ORRie, WHÍR6 IS IT?
wmT im /t vbu co n e  with my 

MABAZINB V.

MMESr, » 6  8IOTHER. I  HAVEfclT 
even 1A» EVES ON VOURiMAfid- 

2INEI  cross MY HEART !

NotY ICAMHonestly say l i /e
IMP eiES ON HIS MA6AZIN6  /

Dealing with AIDS
continued from  pat* 6
In the end, b te  planning benefits
no one.

BRUCE AND BOB: Bruce was 
worried and frightened when he 
came to the office. H b lover. Bob, 
had been diagnosed with AIDS 
and was hospitalized with serious 
medical problems.

Bruce was worried for the 
future — Bob’s, his, theirs 
together. But he was clear-headed, 
and he understood that there were 
a variety of legal took a lawyer

could contribute to ease the bur
den.

1 prepared wills, mutual 
p o w e r s -o f - a t to r n e y  an d  
designations of Committees for 
each of them. Six months later. 
Bob b  alive, hb disease symptoms 
in remission, and he b  optimistic 
for the future.

AIDS, like any other calamity, 
offers the opportunity to see the 
human condition in iterrocosm.

Sadly, h b  providing us with a 
whok new set of heroes: victims, 
lovers, and friends. ■

S S

■/dJidukSa
P r e s o n t e d  b y  C a s a  d o  S a n  J o s e

SATURDAY, JULY 9
at the I.A.M. Hall, 655  Vaqueros Ave., Sunnyvale 

Doors Open at 6 PM. —  Coronation Begins at 7 PM 
Advance tickets $15.00  —  $18.00  at the door, 

for more information can Richard KendaH (408 ) 9 9 5 -5 7 0 6
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Victory for 
Merle Woo

A resounding victory was won 
by Merle Woo (represented by at
torney Mary C. Dunlap) on 
Friday, June 3rd in Federal Court 
in San Francisco.

Woo, a socialist feminist and 
unionist, is charging the Univer
sity o f California with 
discrimination and interference 
with her First Amendment rights, 
and is suing for leinstatemeQt to 
her lecturer’s position in Asian 
American Studies at UC Berkeley, 
with back-pay and damages.

On Friday, Judge Samuel Conti 
ruled that UC shouM be denied 
their motion to strike, stay, or 
dismiss Woo’s Federal complaint. 
His ruling clears the way for Woo 
to proceed on her case and litigate 
the relevant Usues.

U C sam rcsttryat

In their motion to dismiss 
Woo’s cases, UC was continuing 
its efforts to censor the issues in
volved in Woo’s dismissal. They 
asked Judge Conti to cut out the 
heart of the cases—which is the 
history of the erosion of the 
original concept o f  Asian 
American Studies and the 
devdoping trend of conservative 
policies within that Program, and 
the retaliation against critical 
students, staff and lecturers.

UC called these facts “ im
material and impertinent, and ex
cessive verbiage.’’ Woo’s brief 
had stated, “ Political and 
educational policy-cannot be 
separated from Woo’s protected 
free speech and association rights 
and from the termination of her 
employnient -  the cause and effect 
of Woo’s protected activities and 
adverse treatment for those ac
tivities must not be ignored.’’

UC had argued that the descrip
tion of the conflict in Asian 
American Studies that pitted 
management against students and 
lecturers read Uke an “ ideological 
tract,’’ and implied that “ undue 
publicity”  would harm litigation 
on the case. Conti ruled against 
their motion to dismiss these fac- 
U.

In other points, UC attempted 
to  dismiss Woo’s claims of 
discrimination on the basis of race 
and ancestry. And UC asked 
Judge Conti to dismiss Woo’s 
claim that she had been denied 
due process when UC Bred her af
ter promising her permanent em- 
ployinent. Conti ruled against UC 
on both counts.

UC not slowed to 
stay toe case

In an attempt to “ stay”  the 
whole case, UC pointed to 
American Federation of Teadier’s 
unfair labor practice charge which 
is pending before the state. The

charge concerns the 4-year rule 
which UC, in 1980, tried to im
pose on an lecturers, and which it 
usedas a pretext to fire Woo.

On April 27, UC agreed to 
rednd the 4-year rule and rehire 
those fired under it. But they have 
neither rehired Woo, nor an
swered her letters of inquiry.

Conti ruled that even if the 
decision is upheld, it stiU would 
not cover aU of Woo’s charges, 
nor “ effectively grant plaintiff the 
relief which she is seeking in this 
action.”

Woo
Conti rales

Judge Conti upheld UC’s ■ 
motion to keep Woo from suing 
for monetary damages. UC used 
the issue o f “ sovereign im
munity”  which excuses the State 
and its “ alter ego,”  UC, tn m  
monetary responsibility to its em
ployees for discrimination. Woo 
Stated, “This is intolerable, it is 
total censorship. If UC is allowed

to escape monetary responsibility 
for violating workers’ con
stitutional r i^ ts , then no one will 
dare speak out ha fear that they, 
too, will be flred. We cannot 
allow this to happen.”

EBconragcd by the Dedaloa 
After the decision, Dunlap 

stated, “ The University of 
CaUfwnia lawyers went to court 
today in an effort to avoid the 
U n iv e rs ity ’s c o n s ti tu tio n a l 
obligations to its employees. That 
effort is not surprising to us, but 
part of a continuing course of 
defiance of people’s r i^ ts .  We 
will continue to resist and 
challenge this anti-constitutional 
stance by UC, and we are very 
pleased at the niUng today.”

The Merle Woo Defense Com
mittee will be oonthming to  fun
draise for the court and publicity 
costs, whidi could run as high as 
$20,000. The Defense OoiiHnittee 
can be contacted c/o  Brodine at 
2661 21st St., San Ftandaco, CA 
94110.

CLASSIFIEDS

Cause o f AIDS
eonAmad from pug! n
of the groups, the facts remain 
that in the three years since AIDS 
in gay men was first recognized:

1. No “ new” vinu has been 
shown to play a causative role in 
the disease;

2. Attempts to replicate AIDS 
in animals by injecting them with 
the blood and other body fluids of 
AIDS patients have all failed; and

3. Not a single health care 
worker has developed AIDS solely 
from patient contact.

In summary, no firm evidence 
has been produced to support the 
view that a new virus is the cause 
of AIDS nor that the disease can 
be “ spread”  by casual contact.

WHAT IS THE EVIDENCE 
FOR THE “ M ULTI

FACTORIAL”  THEORY?
The multi-factorial theory of 

AIDS proposes that the key links 
in AIDS in gay men are rqieated 
infection with CMV against a 
backdrop of mild immune-sup
pression caused by exposure to 
sperm. ___

But, you may say, surely gay 
men have been exposed to their 
partners’ sperm since the begin
ning o f time. And since CMV is 
not a new virus, why would AIDS 
be occurring in gay men now?

To answer the pressing question 
of “ Why now?,”  the multi
factorial theory proposes that the 
new element in sexually active ur
ban gay men is the shockin^y 
high prevalence of CMV among 
sexually active urban gay men.

Instmul of proposing a  new 
virus, the multi-factorial theory 
proposes that there is simply a lot 
more o f an old virus.

Evidence suggests that the 
number of sexually active urban 
gay men carrying CMV has in
creased dramjukally over the last 
decade.

One New York City study has 
shown that as many as one out o f  
every three sexually active gay 
men are capable of hifecting their 
sexual partners with CMV in 1983.

Oversimplified, the m ulti
factorial theory proposes that sin
ce you may be multiply and 
repeatedly infected with CMV, 
AIDS in gay men may be the 
result of the body’s inability to 
free itself from these repeated 
CMV infections.

In this theory, AIDS is seen as 
developing over a period of time 
rather than spreading from a 
single contact in the classic sense 
of contagion.

In addition to repeated infec
tion with CMV, other significant 
factors which we believe may be 
involved in the development of 
AIDS in gay men inclu^ the im- 
muno-suppressive effects o f being 
exposed to the sperm of many dif
ferent partners and the harmful 
effects of immune complexes.

Immune complexes are com
binations of antibodies and the 
agent that stimulated the for
mation of the antibody in the first

plaoe.
Immune complexes are not 

normally found in the blood of 
healthy individuals. Unfor- 
tunatdy, the lifestyle of a  sexually 
active urban gay man can expose 
him to many different factors 
which produce immune com
plexes.

For example, immune com
plexes occur on exposure to sperm 
and they have also been associated 
with hepatitis B, syphilis, CMV 
and possibly even gonorrhea.

Simply put, the single-virus 
theory is based on what we don’t 
know about this disease. And the 
multi-factorial theory is based on 
what we do know about this and 
other disesues.

In our next article, we plan to 
explore the different medical, 
political and emotional 
ramifications of both of these 
theories. ■

S.F.AIDS 
,Affiance

dure painful and expensive 
dagnoslic prooeduRS and 1 
«¿mma; experience denial, 
depression , flrusmrion, and guflt; 
fine the ducat of loss of their jobs, 
homes, or friends; and fear 
disahiity, efisfigurement, and desdi;

Acquired Immune 
Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) is a 
poorty understood, often fshd, and 
as yet incurable disease complex 
which has Idled hundreds, and in
jured thousands of Amerkans, 
which toB rises dafly; and 

Whsnaa, AIDS is a  medical, 
poidcal, arid social crisis of epidemic 
propoftians; and

Whereas, AIDS predominantly 
strikes sodaBy stigmatized minority 
groups sudi as homosexual men, in- 
tmvenous drug users, hemophfliacs, 
and Haitian refugees; and

people with AIDS en-

fiederal, state, and cer
tain local goemments have been 
unresponsive in funding AIDS 
research, education, and support 
services; and

Whaiaas, due to societal panic and 
ignorance regarding AIDS, em
ployers force people with AIDS from 
their jobs, landlords and roommates 
evict tiiem form their homes, in
surance companies deny them 
disability insurance and restrict 
coverage of medical treatment, 
healtb<are workers ostracize them in 
cBnkal toeflities, and coimmuuties 
and friends iaotste them during a 
time of great personal crisis; and 

Wharam, while most doctors, 
poBtirians, media, and aodaleervice 
organizationB involved with AIDS 
arc wO-meatang, in noany cases the 
oppmtunities to promote 
organizational goals have «< 
the lannan concerns of those who 
ate directly afflicted; therfore 

Re R Rsad ved tlmt we, the people 
with AIDS, rather than merely be ac
ted upon by otiters, can and win act 
inourbeludf;and 

Be B IM h u  Resolvcil, that we 
hereby organize ourselves as San 
Frimdsco AIDS ABimoe, to set our 
own agenda, to determine our goals 
and objectives, to plan and im- 
pfanertt qwdflc stndegies, and to 
evaluate these rsXioos; and 

Be B Fhelhei  Beedved, that this 
organizat ion shatt be only open to afl 
hderested people with ATOS 

shall be s^-governing and s e ^  
drtrrmining; riiaB draw resources

snd support form a l  appropriate 
sources and aha! be accomitriiie for 
the use of such rcsoiuoes;

dial not opg ate for the private 
gain of any person;

shaB operate under democratic 
and parliamentary ptinc^iles;

shall advocrOe for people with 
AIDS when appropriate;

shaBtflasendnate information, and 
reduce prmic on AIDS, throu^ 
community education; 

sfaafi fundrfa competent advisors, 
and shall promote the need for 

such advisors, to diose who provide 
AIDS-rdated services., jmd finaDy, 

Be B Resolved, that we declare 
dmt we are not “A^ctims,” wtaidi 
term implies defeat, and that we are 
only oocaskmaBy “patients,” wfakh 
term imples passivity, heipiessness, 
and dependmee  upon die care of 
others;

rather, we declare that we are 
“people with AIDS,” that we ate ac
tive people, that we are

The 1983 figures were 7 percent 
below the median for 1978 -1982.

Syphilis rqipeared in 13,472 
reported cases, a 3 percent drop 
from last year, but 23 percent 
above the 1978 -1982 medkm.

Researcher William W hit
tington gave “ the largest credit” 
for the gonorrhea decrease to con- 
trrd measures for venereal disease 
put into vridespread use in 1972, 
including the screening of high- 
risk women and the referral of sex 
partners of infected peo|de for 
treatment. ■

Gay Bias 
Ban Passes

for our own fives, dmt our strength is 
daooih our efignity. that .we .are 
fighters, and that we are survivors. ■

V D  rates down
A tlanta (IG N A) -  A federal 
health researcher said recently 
that gonorrhea rates for the 
nation are down and the increase 
in syphilis has dowed, with the 
fear o f sexually transmitted 
diseases possibly contributing to 
the trends.

Nationwide 367,497 cases of 
gonorrtiea were reported by the 
federal Centers for Disease Contol 
through the first 22 weeks of 1983, 
down almost 24,000 cases or 6 
percent, from the same period last 
year.

(K a iA )-A  bffl diat 
would let San Ftandaco order its 
redevdopmett agency to prohibit 
dherimination on the basis of sexual 
orientation was pamed 21 to 11 by 
dieaialeSenatoenJunel4.->!- 

“AB dih U i does is say dmt if the 
Board of Supervisors panes such an 
ortfinance, tout onfinance is vafid,” 
said San R nicisoo Senator Kfiton 
Marks, audur of the biB.

Ihe.San Ftondsoo board abeady 
has pmsed such an ordinanoe. But 
the dty subsequently was advised 
dnt die state, not local government 
has the power to decide who cannot 
be the object oi disciimination in 
cases conoendng the redevelopnwnt 
agency, because it is a state entity.

S e n t^  H.L. Richardson opposed 
the technical measure, saying, “This 
is something that the gays warn md, 
God knows, maybe people here warn 
to give it to them.”

Marks assured Richaidson that 
“unlen you move to San Frimdsco, 
diis won’t affect you.”  fi|

BERT’S 
?th Birthday
SUNDAY, JULY 3, 1983 3-7 PM.

FREE B.B.Q.
LIVE MUSIC BY:
‘‘Best of Both Worlds”

641 CLUB
641 SKXÎKTON AVE., SAN JOSE

(408) 998-1144

EMPLOYMENT OFFERED

HELF NBEIHED: Advertising 
sales in Oay/LesMan and ncm- 
Oay community for Our 
Pager. Commission. Submit 
resume, 973 Park Avenue, San
Joee.CA 95126.__________ *
HELP! We need people to dis
tribute Our Pagsr to new loca- 
tkms. We pay mileage tor deli
veries every two weeks. Call us 
with ideas for new distribution 
DOintt. (408)289-9231. ♦
Hdg Wauled: Private Men’s 
Chib. The Watergardea. Ap- 

*ply at 1010 The Alameda, San
Jose. FuD and P/T.________ *
Part Tfane H dp Wanted! Per
son to assist with house 
cleaning weekday mornings, 
must be bondable. Dust- 
busters. 280-1603. u
UNEMPLOYED? As a special 
service to OUR community. 
Oar Paper will run free classi
fieds if you are looking for S' 
job. Offer is good for a limited 
number of issues. *

HUPLOYMENT WANTED
O /W /M ^  - looking for j ^ u  
live-in housekeeper for gay 
male - Honest, sincere, 
references. Call (408) 730-8328 
and ask for Claiide. 17*

JOB OPPORTUNITY ~

ARE* YOU A WOMAN 
LOCMONG FOR A REWAR
DING CAREER WITH 
GOOD PAY • Earning while 
you learn - In the skilled 
Trades?? A special orientation 
for women interested in en
tering the p ^  trades will be 
held on June 30, 1983 - 7 M  
p.m. - 9:00 p.m. at 780 Com
mercial St. - San Jose • Pipe 
Trade ^ipicnticeship Training 
Center-i:. GoiKatit-~ Mbnica 
Amador for further info: (408) 

_22fc2fi6$L
HOUSING

Roommate wanted for 
historical Vktmian home in 
Campbdl, dose to  Pnineyard 
and freeways. Restored 3 
bedrooms, garage, basement. 
Fully furnished including w/d. 
$27Shao.73626C,20a#l.f7>>u
Willow Olen, Gay male, 
private bedroom, employed, 
responsible, quiet, no 
sm oke/drugs. S210/m onth 
plus 1/6 utilities. (408) 297- 
9489. .

"p e r s o n a l s

LESBIANS A B1 WOMEN! 
Dating Chib - Affordable, 
personalized service. (41S)
994 <S66._______________ ao
BRAD
It’s been a long time but would 
like to see you again - alone 
ftiitlme.QBClnt37O-7790i U
HELP! Local AIDS/ES chap
ter needs a home. Office 
space/min 300 sq .ft. Any 
suggestions? Call OUR
PAPER (408)289-9231_______
INCHTTH AMERICAN MAN 
BOY LOVE ASSOCIATION: 

'For information send $1.00 to: 
NAMBLA P.O. Box 174 New 
York. N.Y. 10018. ^i2-/4
M O D E L S -L o c a l  gay 
business’s new advertising 
campaign looking for in
terested gay male modds. Send 
photo and vital statistics in
formation to  PLEXUS 
PUBLICATIONS. 100 Oak 
Rim Way, Suite SC, Los 
Gatos, CA 95030. Previous ex
perience is not required. For 
more inform ation, call
(408)338-1373.___________ __

Dhd-A-Gay-Atheist 
for a message on Athdtm as a 
philosophical stance of 
freedom from the mind- 
control of religion.

(41S)431-aCOD

4tk Aaaaal West Coast 
Woasan’s Mask A Comsdy 
Fsstlval Santa Barbara Sept 
2-5. Send S.A.S.E. to WC- 
WMF, 3434 Troy Dr., L.A., 
Calif. 9006S (213) 831-9479 is-is 
Black, White, Asian, Latino 
Gays and Lesbians - many 
groups nationwide. Call (413) 
431-0458 anytime or write: 
(Quarterly, 279 CoUingwood, 
San Francisco. CA94114. i i-u
GWM seeks Vietnamese-Asian 
in 20’s with interests: d i^ o  
dancing, music, outdoors, 
movies. I am 40, considered 
good looking, professionally 
employed. 3ft.l0in., 133. No 
drugs/smoke. Ask for Wooejs: 
(408) 297-9489. Let’s meet! ^a -n  
Gay Cboras in San Jose? In
terested men and women - 
would like to talk to you. Call 
Larry (408)288-6297. *

SERVICES
B A L HOME REPAIR —
Tile Work, Electric, Phimbing, 
Decks, Painting (int. A 
ext.); Any Type of Home 
Repairs/Remodeling (Super 
References!) (408) 997-0433. t-u  

Gay WoBUB write/meet safely 
• Everywhere! - through The 
Wtohlag WeU Magazlac 
ru ig it Confidential, sup
portive, dignified, prompt. 
Tender, loving alternative. In
troductory copy $3 (mailed 
discreetly first dass). Infor
mation: Box 117, Novato, CA 
94948-0117.___________ ^
OaA Of Bondage Free yourself 
of those house deaning chores. 
Let Dustbusters clean your 
home. 280-1603. u

t in Santa Clara (boun
ty. Approximately 100 
coupons; $6.00 to: People’s 
YeOow n«es, P.O. Box 31291- 
P, S.F. 94131. More Infor- 
mation: (415)641-4011 ll-U
Legri Serviesa -  Personal In
jury, Criminal, Bankruptcy, 
other services ' available. 
Reasonable fees for confiden 
Hal consultations. Know your 
legal rights. Robert Kopebem, 
Attorney at Law293-4000. ■' »
Handyman 35 yrs. Straight 
does Tree Service, Stump 
Removal. Fences, New and 
Repair, Sprinkler. Lawns, 
Rototilling. Hauling, Cleanup, 
Concrete Work and more. 
State Lie 307086. 7 days a 
week. (406)26^7049. ii-ii 
Fast, accarate typesetting — 
Books, manuscripts, news 
copy, poetry. Can be saved on 
computer ¿skette for future 
revision or reprint. Ms. Adas 
PrcM, 973 Park Avenue, San 
Jose, CA95126. 408/289-1088 « 
Need Help W orfc^  It Oat? 
Clinical psychologist experien
ced in counseling lesbians, gay 
men, couples and families. 
Sliding fee scale. Palo Alto and 
San Jose offices. Patricia 
Blumenthal, Pb.D. Center for 
New Beginnings. (408)286- 
9060.__________ _______ ir-n
HAIR REMOVAL — Face A 
Upper Part of Body. Trans
sexuals A Transvestites Wel
come. Milpitas Electrolysis 
Center (408) 94fr4753 » »

PUBUCATIONS

LE»1AN a  g a y  BOOKS: 
Mail-order bookservice. Send 
37« SASE for Free Catalognc 
to: Alwin Enterprises, P.O. 
Box 70185, Sunnyvale, CA 
94086.___________________*

FOR SALE

Radial Aim Saw 10 inch War
ds/ used 3 times. $300/best of
fer. 280-1603 I-

Our Directory
(41 club*........................................................................... 641 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126
A Ctaan WeMAigMad Nm  fat looks*.........................21271 Stevem Creek, Cupertino ̂ 4
A Cobnory Esperteoee* (Creative CateringJ.......................92 N. Market StreeL 5*n J< ^  95113
Aaaala’s* (Women's Bar)..............................................................647 Valencia St, San Francisco
A Ttnbar's Damn* (Video/DheofLounge).................46 N. Saratoga Avenue, Santo Clam 9 5 ^
Alwin Enterprises (MaiiOrder Book Servied......................... P O. Bo« 70185, Sunnyvale 9 ^
The Awwer*................................................................... 1640 Main Street. Redwood City 94063
|. Anthony (Hair Express)................................................................412 Florence Stoeet, ^■1*^1 to
The And qui Calls r lss ......................................................1940 Monterey Road, San Jose 95112
I  Street* (Supper ClubfDisco).......................................... 236 South B Street San Mateo 94401
BAL Honm Repak (Home Repeir/KemodelintJ..................................................

(408)996-1144
(406)255-7600
(408)947-1733
(415)552-7788
(406)243^595

(415)361-9444
(415)327-1681
(406)2790303
(415)3484048

Isriis'lnf Ooariars* (Baths'). ...................T . ..............1934 University Ave, Palo Alto 94303 (415) 325-7575
Baybrteh hm ivîitnen's Lodging8  Disco).........................1190 Folsom S t San FraiKiico94103 (41
Big Mama's* (Bar)...............................................................  ............22615 M lssi^ S t H a ^ a r t  (4«)
Bitty DeFranh ComnmnHy Center*...........................................86 Keyes Street San Jose 9 M «
Black 8 White Men Together (Socia/Croup)........................... P-O. Bo«1192, Lm Catos (4M)358W32
TIm  to o l Rack Saloon* .............................................. 415 Stockton Avenue. San Jose 95126 (406)294-4552
Bom WUhlt (Advertising Âgency/Susan Leviti)......................973 Park Avenue, San Jose 9 5 1 »  ( ^ )
Bread* Boses* (Marxist Bookstore).............. ................... .950 So. First Street, San o»*9M «
Bock's* (Sa/oorV/ce Cream PZr/or).. . .  ................. . 301 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 9 5 ^  (406) 2 7 ^ 2 5
r . l -,yv rnmniiiiJti «»*......................... P.O. Box 70, Redwood City 94064 (415)3680188

. U te U  Brunch)............ 4942 Stevens Creek, San lose 9W29 (4M)
Camera OnefMovie Theetre)................................................ 366 So. First Street ton  Jose 9M12 ( ^ )
Center of Ught(Counseiirg).......................................................... P O. Box 3142, San J(m  9 ^  W )  2 ^ ^
Pant Coke. d7c .(Chiropractor)........................................ 4117 El Camino Real, Palo Alto94306 (415)857-1221
Competer Marìint (Wholesale/Retail Hardware A Software)............................. .........T ^««nc
Create Your WeigMOosn HHlin).......................................... 292 So. 18th Street Sari J c ^  9 S m  (4M 2 9 3 ^ 5
Tha Crulaer* (Restaurant 8  Bar)... .......................2651 El Camino Real, Redwood City 94M1 (415) 366-4955
DA.TA. Enterprises (Ma/e Contact Service)........... . P.O. Box 3238, Redwood City 9 ^
The Dayhreah* (Women’s Bar).................................. 1711 W. El Camino Real, M t View 94040
DELTA: A Center for Interpersonal Growth... 2444 Moorpark Ave., Suite 112, San Jom 95128
Democratic Informaltoa Center*.............. ..........483 Auzerais Avenue, San Jose 9 5 ] ^
Desperados* (Disco/Bar)...................................1425 Hacienda Ave, Campbell (San Jose) 950M
Don loan's* (Restaurant and DiscofLounge).................................92 N. Market San Jose 95113
The Downtown FlorM........................................................... 52 W. Santo Clara, San Jose 95113

■ DrUtwood* (Women's Bar).................................................... ...............22170 Mission, H a ^ r d
Dost Busters (Housekeeping Service)...................................... . ... P-O. Box 307, San Jose 95103
Etectroimvhv Mary Roxsa............................................... 251 OX:onr)or Drive, San Jose 95128

; T M E w îu in M en ?  Bar)............................. ....................... 401 6th a t Harrison, San FrarKlsco
i Forco*. . Z . . ...............................................................................PO. Box 1077, Palo Alto 94302
' For VooriolKtomuaiity Products—Private Parties by Appt)5SFSSfSF......................... San Jose
CA.LA. - Cayfleshian Alliance of San Jose State UniversHy*............. , ( ^ )  ̂ W 7
The Garden* (Bar 8  Restaurant)...................................... I960 University Ave., Palo Alto 94303 (415) 853-8921
Graphics by Steve* (Craphio/Typeseftlng).............................973 Park Avenue, San Jose M l26
HakpoH(Hairsty/if« formen 8  women).......................1568 Meridian Avenue, San Jose 95123
Hammer 8 Lewis(Specia/ty Clothes Men 8  Women)................28 N. Market S t ton  J ^  9 S m
H M f  * (Disco/Video Bar)..........................................1660 S. Bascom Avenue, Campbell 950M
The Interludi*(Bar 8  Restaurarit)...................................... 4942 Stevens Creek, Sah Jose 95129
lust Leather (Bike Leethers - Custom 8  Repairs)........2370 Stevens Creek Blvd, San Jose W  M
Kepler's Book Store* VIBagt Censer.............................. 4546 El Camino Real, Lm Altos 9toM

Books6ikUisuiiiM*  ................ 621 ElCsiDlnoRooLMonloPone
KevaiYs* (Businessmen's Lounge)........................................ 10095 Saich Way, Cupertino 5 ^ 4
Robert Kopsteon (Attorney at Law).  .................................64 W. Santo Clara, San Jom  W m
Boh Mack (MSIKinsunnce Broker)..................  .................... 471 S. Murphy, Sunnyvale 940M
Mac's Chib* (Bar)...........................................................................M9 S. First S t, San Jose 95112
Main Street* (Bar Ï ResUurant).......................................737 Stockton Avenue. San Jose 95126
Metropolitan Community Church*. .........................160 East Virginia Street San Jose 951«
Ms. Adas Prem* (Printers/Typesetters).....................................973 Park Avenue, ton  Jose
Our Paper* (News Office)........................ ... .^ ....................973 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126

The Party Housa (Cards, Decorations, CMts 8  Invitations) . . .  13M Lincoln Ave, San Jose 95125 (4M) 292-8310
Pink Cal Theatre(Adu/t Theatre)........................................ 25 W. San Salvador, San Jose 9M12
Portal Eaprem(Confktentia/ P.O. Boxes)............................... 2713 Union Ave., San Jose 95124
rn tterr Talas ........................................ .................1793 Lafayette S t, Santo Clara 95050
Rawhide* (Western Bar).................................................. ; ’ x
Raevete Bookstore* ...............................138 E. Santo Clara S t (bet 3rd 8  4thX San Jose 95113uacyem uormsmie .........................Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto 94301
Tha Ranagadaa* (B ^  À Restaurant).........................................393 Stockton Avo, San Jwo
■ i ik v  Trnnal tec. .......................................437 Lytton Avetme, Palo Alto 94303

ru y  M»u............................................................First 8 Mission Streets, San Jose 95110
Santa Clara County Govorimmnl Contar.......................... 70 W. H ^ I n g S t  San Jose ̂ 1 0
tan  tem UrtversHv Theatre.................................. Sth and San Fernando, ton  Jose 95192
Pat landers(Pteventive Health Care).................. 851 Fremont Ave., Suite 214, Los Altos 94022

Rostiurant)................... 20469 Silverado Ave, C ^ n o  95014 ( ^ ^ 4 4 8 ^
Ses flw M rred e  8  Books* (Adult Bookstore)................ .389 S o ^ R n t S ^  San Jose 95112
DavidP.Steward,MfW ,LXJ.W .(C o u n se lin g fA lc o h o la n d l^P n t^ s ) .
Stokes, Clayton, 8 McKenxte (Attorneys at Law)............ 333 Franklin S t, San Francisco 94114 (415) 863-2312
SoWo Bath Hoom* (Bath House)...................................... ........... 1015 Folsom S t San Francisco
Taste of Laadwr (Leathers *  Adult Novelties)............................. 280 Seventh S t San F ra n c i^
Toyon* (Mixed Bar)........................... .............. 1035 S. Saratoga-Sunnyvale Rd, San Jose 95129
Trecadere Tranafcr* (Dancing A After Hours)............................. 4th 8  Brannon, San Francisco
Turf Club* (Bar)...................................................................................... 22517 Mission, Hayward

U-Haul (^m pbe ll Moving Center).......................................1266 Whlte^Oaks. Campbell OSOM
.Underground Record«* (New and Used/Collectors' AlburnsfiS S. Third Street San J ^  95113 
Ugrtart Crow* (Cenerai Interest Bookstore)..................... 740 The Pruneyard, Camobell 9100«

(415)961-9953 
(4M) 288-7744 
(4M) 2868500 
(4M) 3740260 
(4M) 279-2250 
(4M) 2808114 
(41S) 581-2050 
(4M) 280-1603 
(4M) 292-3133 
(415)4959550 
(415)3251003 
(4M)4461S41

(4M) 297-9506 
(4M) 2690273 
(4M)29558M 
(4M) 377-9700 
(4M) 244-2829 
(4M) 286-3450 
(415)9485666 
(415)3244321 
(4M) 725-9662 
(4M) 2954000 
(4M) 7382919 
(4M)ti989S3S 
(4M) 2951293 
(4M) 279-2711 
(4M) 2891088 
(4M) 2899231

(4M) 9989488 
(4M) 5598868 
(4M) 9640467 . 
(415)777-4643 
(4M) 2886275 
(415)321-2846 
(4M) 2759902 
(415)3285375

(4M) 277-2777 
(415)9491200

(415)6289444 
(415)621-1197 
(4M) 4481900 
(415)4950185 
(415)881-9877 
(415) 791-7274  ̂
(4M) 371-5183 
(4M) 2868303 
(4M) 371-5740

VMeo EventsfCuitom Video Taping)............................................................................... ..
Video Game Rentals(Markee Maintenance Co.)........................... .............. .................San Jose
Tha Watergarden* (Baths 8  Recreational Center)................ 1010 The Alameda, San Jose 95126
Whiskey Gnich Saloon*....................................................1951 University Ave, Palo Alto 94303
Taitt Jaw ala ii........................................................2109VallcoFashion Park, Cupertlr» 95014
Zero Out (Smoke C a t io n ) . .............................................441 N. Central Ave. Campbell 950M

(4M) 2681038 
(4M) 2751215 
(415)8559747 
(4M) 2559880 
(4M) 3789490

‘Our Paper is distributed free at places marked with asterisk. We appreciate this courtesy. Organizations 
wishing copies to distribute to their members, please stop by the newspaper office. To correct any errors or 
omissions In Our Directory, please call the newspaper office at (4M) 2899231.

CTas^fied Coupon
INSTRUCTIONS: Type or neatly print your ad exactly as 
you wish it to appear. Remtar type is 25« per word, bold type 
is 50« per word. Add up tfw total cost of vour ad. If you wish 
your ad to hpipear more than one tin>e, multipiy the number 
of tinws you wish your ad to run times the cost of the ad. If 
you run tha same ad copy for six issues consecutively, you 
can deduct p 10% discount from the total.

Ad copy deadline is noon Wedrsesday preceding publica
tion. All ad copy must reach us by that date — no exceptions. 
Ad cannot be token over the phone. All ads must be prepaid. 

l(You may bring ad copy to our office Tuesday - Saturday 
before S pm.) Our Paper reserves the right to reject any ad 
it f it>ds inconsistent with our advertising policies.

AD COPY:

Number of regular type words: 
Numbat  of Bold Type words: _  
Cortof a d :-------------------------
Number of hwartioiw; _  
Discount (6 limea/10%); 
Total ancletad i______ Ohi Papgr 

973 Farit Avenue 
San JOBe, CA 9S126

Name_
Address 
City/Zip 
Phone (for verification)



AIDS: The funding cnsis

Representatives from two 
national organizations addressed 
the June 12 meeting of the East 
Bay Lesbian/Gay Democratic 
aub(EB L/O D Q .

Tanyan Corman, Western 
Regional Director of the Gay 
Ri^its National Lobby (GRNL), 
and Jose Gomez, board member 
of the National Gay Task Force

(NOTE), spoke about what is 
happening, and udutt needs to 
hapfMn, at the fedend levd in 
respect to AIDS funding.

Corman qwke about GRNL’s 
Aids Project and the lobbying ef
fort toward passage of bills for 
reaeardi funding, patient heaith 
care benefits, and research ex
pediting.

Chief among these are:
•The Waxman and Cranston 

bilis, HR-2713 and S-1226, which 
call for the creation of a S30 
million fund to be used by the 
Department of Health f t Human 
Services to combat pubUc health 
emergencies;

•The Boxer bills, HR-2762 and 
HR-2763, which caU for $10 
million and $20 million for AIDS 
research at the Centers for Disease 
Control (CDQ and the National 
Institute of Health (NIH), respec- 
tivdy, in fiscal year 1964;

•T te  Waxman and Kennedy 
amendments, HR-2330 and S-773, 
whidi would require the NIH to 
establish expedited procedures for 
public health emergency research 
(it presently takes over a year just 
to set it up);

•The Weiss bUl, HR-26S0, • 
which calls for automatic 
Medicaid eligibUity for AIDS 
patients, and which faces an uphill 
battle (this has been done only on
ce before).

Corman praised the efforts of 
CaUfomia Congressmembers Ed 
Roybal and Ron Dellums, both of 
whom have been very helpful in 
obtaining funding for AIDS 
research.

President Reagan has opposed 
additional funding for AIDS, she 
said, preferring to  take monies 
away from other projects to 
finance it. Recent press accounts 
have tended to obfuscate his 
position, according to Corman.

Gomez spoke o f NGTF Direc
tor Ginny Apuzzo’s recent ap
pearance testifying before 
Congressional Committees and at 
the National Conference of 
Mayors in Denver. He said that 
NOTF representatives were 
scheduled to meet with Presiden
tial aides.

NGTF has been trying to 
monitor the actual spending of 
monies for AIDS research, and 
while the CDC has been more

cooperative than the NIH, both 
have been very reluctant to 
diadose exactly how mudi is being 
spent and in what way, acoonflng 
to Gomez.

Both Gomez and Corman urged 
those present to call, write, and 
organize.

Kerry Woodward, finance chair 
of the Democratic Club, qmke of 
the need to contribute to both 
organizations.

“ Many people think that these 
national organizations 
appear in New York and 
Washington,”  she said, “ but the 
fact is that ^ey  depend primarily 
on people like ourselves to sup
port them with memberships. 
W ithout these organizations, 
there would be no AIDS funding 
at the national level.”

The EBL/GDC will meet again 
at the Wesf Branch o f  the 
Berkeley Library, 1123 University 
Avenue, on Sunday, July 10, 
begiiming at 7 p.m. Mth a  potluck 
dinner. Call (413) 849-3983 for 
further information. ■

Attempt to stop Gay 
Prtde Parade fails

New York CUy-An attempt by the Catholic War 
Veterans and the Rabbinical Alliance of America 
to stop the annual gay pride demonstration in 
New York a t y  has failed.
U.S. District Judge Robert J. Ward granted a 
motion to dismiss the lawsuit which sought to 
restrain the march. The judge held that the 
lawsuit was entirely without legal merit and the 
march was a form of expression protected by the 
First Amendment.

Defendants in the suit were the Christopher 
Street (Jberation Day Committee, the parade’s

coodinator, and Dignity/New York, Inc., a 
Cath<dk gay organization.

Responding to the decision Ms. Rubenfeld, co
counsel for the defendants stated, “ The j u ^ ’s 
decision stands for our view that this case was, in
deed, a frivolous misuse of a federal court’s 
process. Though the gay community respects the 
plaintiffs* right to express their views, we find this 
effort to restrain our ftee expression contemptible 
and a blatant attack on our rii^t to demonstrate 
our gay pride.” ■

Campaign Fund 
Appoints Executive Director

Washington D.C. —TIm Human Rights Cam-, 
paign Fund, the national pro-gay dvil rights 
political action conunittee, announced the ap- 
pointnrat of Vic Btuile, a Washington, D.C. 
based gay activist and l a ^  unton organizer, as 
the Executive Director.

The Campaign Fund, in its first major elections 
in ‘82, raised over $6(X>,pOO and won an extraor
dinary 81W of the congressional races it entered.

Basile will be responsibe for the overall 
operations of the Campaign Fund. Relations with 
other PACs and with candidates will continue to 
be supervised by HRCFs Treasurer, Steve En- 
dean, who supenised the overali operation of the 
Campaign Fund until Basile’s appointment.

The selection came as a result of an extensive 
nationwide search process, with nearly 100 
resumes submitted to the 7 member Search Com
mittee.

“ The challenges ahead are formidable ones. 
But Vic will bring the experience, energy and sense 
of purpose to meet them. He’H have my strong 
support and that of the Board,”  said Steve Eh- 
dean.

SUPERVISOR
Conllmu d fiv m  Ftront Pag*

consulting Him, Capital Data 
Communications. As of the May 
21st King of campaign reports. 
Capital had been paid almost 
$20,000 to do Legan’s direct mail 
pieces and targetted voter lisU.

Capital Data Communications 
is owned by Roger Lee, formeriy 
an aide to ex-Mayor Janet Gray 
Hayes and istst year a political 
consultant to the present Mayor 
Tom McEnery in his election 
ciunpaign. Lee’s most recent 
project wsu the highly successful 
Gay Pride Day CeMration at St. 
James Park on June 19, which 
drew an estimated 3,000 people.

In spite of Lee’s role in the 
campaign, however, Legan waS: 
one of the two county supervisors 
who did not sign a ‘’best wishes”  
page in the Gay Pride Celebration 
program book. Supervisors 
Diridon, Lofgren, and Wilson — 
an Democrats — signed; Legan 
and Morgsm — both Republicsms 
who have expressed su|:qx>rt for 
gayrights — didnot.

Supervisor Legan did, however, 
attend the Gay Pride Day event,

circulating informally and stop
ping here and there to shake han
ds.

When asked why he did not sign 
the program book, he said that he 
wanted to leara more about the 
celebration and see what the event 
was Uke. He seemed surprised to 
find out that the Gay Rally has 
been held every June since 1976 
without any prt^lems.

In an interview with Our Paper 
(May 18, 1983 issue), Legan ex
pressed his support for gay rights 
and said he didn’t see any reason 
to oppose. a Gay Pride Day 
proclamation.

Gay activists did not ask for a 
proclamation this year. But some 
are planning to ask both the 
Mayor and the Board of Super
visors for proclamations next 
June.

Legan will likely be running for 
re-election at the time, assuming 
that he does not run for Congress 
or State Assembly (as predicted by 
some Democrats).

In the meanwhile, most gay ac
tivists are focussed on the 
emerging AIDS crisis in Sanu 
Clara County. Don Cristina is one 
of the core organizers of the new

AIDS Chapter here, which will 
soon be opening an information 
office. His contacts with Super
visor Legan and other county of
ficials will undoubtedly prove 
valuable in coordinating the AIDS 
effort with county agencies. ■

Demo National 
Convention in
Saa Fraadaco (7GAM>-Although 
the contracts (aU d e ^  of them) 
that ofEcials signed at City Hall 
were fakes, the Democratic Party 
and the dty of San Francisco have 
pubUcly and finally agreed to 
have the 1984 Democratic 
National Convention in the city of 
Sainte Francis.

It hasn’t been clear sailing by 
ismy means.

Two police officers in the hit- 
and-run division o f the San Fran
cisco Police Department wrote a 
letter (with sem ai ndsspdlings

and other mistakes) to  the 
Democratic Party urging that the 
convention not be hdd in S.F. 
because of the possibility o f con
tracting AIDS.

Some gay activists have en
couraged demonstrations if the 
convention b  held here, and the 
fear o f gay protests made some 
party officials wary about 
choosing the dty known world
wide as the gayest one of aU.

Neverthdess, the city’s natural 
beauty, the new Moscone Center, 
and assurances of pcdke security, 
as well as other factors, led 
ultimately to the agreement, an 
agreement expected to bring some 
$30 millian in business to the I

Casa Coronation
Saturday, July 9 b  the date set 

for the annud Coronation Cere
monies of Casa de San Jose, Inc.

The coronation, whose theme 
thb  year b  “ A Little K t Coun
try,”  b  being held at I.A.M. HaU, 
633 Vaqueros Avenue in Sun
nyvale.

Doors open at 6 p.m. and 
tickets are $13 advance or $18 at 
the door.

An Awards Night will take 
place the night before at Ĉ asa de 
Ave Maria, 1071 Ahriso Roiid, 
Santa Clara, with a buffet before 
the awards and a dance afterward.

On Saturday before the 
Coronation, Casa will have a 
Hospitality Room at Motd 6, 806 
Ahwanee Avenue, Sunnyvale 
from 12 noon till 4 p.m.

A I^ctory Brunch at A Culinary 
Experience, 92 N. Market Street 
in San Jose, will wnq> up the 
weekend.

Brunch admission b  $3, lasting 
from 12 noon until 3 p.m.

Additional information can be 
obtained by calling the outgoing 
Empress XV Darlene Lutz at (406)

Anti-gay ex-Sheriff 
appointed to state post

(IGNA) Governor 
George Deukmejian has appoin
ted framer Sacramento County 
Sheriff Duane Lowe as the 
$48,384-a-^w chief investigator 
of the Dephrtment of Consumer 
Affairs.

Lowe, 32, b  frequently brusque 
in style and blunt in language, as 
evidenced by hb 12 years at 
sheriff. He lost hb job to  former 
Sacramento police lieutenant 
Robbie Waters in the November 
1982 election.

Lowe was appointed despite 
criticism of hb comments about 
liberal judges and homosexuab.

He once told a reporter that he 
did not mind being quoted for 
calling “ a queer a queer” or 
calling state Supreme Court 
justices “ those jellyfaeads.”  -4

983-8438 or 446-1900.
Advance tickets must be pur

chased no later than July 2 and are 
available from Casa de San Jose, 
P.O. Box 8287, San Jose, CA 
93133. ■
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